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LETTER

ADDRESSED- TO

The EAR1 o CARNARVON by Mr. JOSEPH HOWE, ifr. WILLI AM N Np. and Mr.
UGH MCDONALD, stating their OnEcrioNs to the PROPoS D SciiE>rF, of

UNION of the .BRrrsn NoRTH AMERANu RoVrNCES.

London, 25 Saville Row, January 19, 1867.
As ½~'e learn by the newspapers that the Delegates sent hither from Canada, Nova

Scotia, and New Brunswick have agreed upon-a plan of Confederation, and aswe know
that they are framing *the draft of a bill, whichthey intend to ask Her Majesty's Minis-
ters to' carry through Parliament at the approaching Session, the undersignedlcheerfully
avail themselves of the periission, kindly giyep by your Lordship, to place before Her
Majesty's Government the views of those they represent. Referring to the credentials redentinim

named in the margin, and to the addresses, petitions, and pamphlets to be 'found in the
Appendix, they would premise with all respect, that though it might for some reasons
have been convenient to have had before them the resolutions of the Conference, -or a
draf of the bill, as their opposition is based upon the general policy of the measure,
and on the mode of pioceeding recommended, irrespective of mere details, they are
content to discuss the subject without them. The undersigned aesumc that the scheme
prepared at Quebec in'1864, has 'not been materially changed, and that it is intended to
ask Her Majesty's Government to-bind somne or all the Provinces to accept a modifica.
tion of that scheme by an arbitrary Act of _Parliaient; beforea measure thus prepared
in London bas been submitted to the people, or ëven to the Legislatures of the Pro-
viices, whose rights, revenues, and allegiance it is so seriously to affect; and -before the
local institutions, under which the inhabitants of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are
exected to live, when their coiistitutions are thus overthrown, have been constructed.

The: unaersigned will be only too happy to learn that théy are in error upon either of
.- tliese points, that intercourse with. Her Majesty's Ministers, or thé strength of enlight.

ened public opiiion-ii the Mother Country, has idduced the Delegates to abandon a
policy until of late openly avowed; but in the meantime; they must argue .upon what
tley have reason to believe are the true aspects énd proportions of this question, as it is
about to be presented for the consideration of the Responsible Advisers of the Crown.
The magnitude of the interests involved will enforce a sdmewhat elaborate -discussion,
but the undersigned will endeavour to: simplify the inquiry as much as possible by
arranging their observations'under separate heads.,

Lord Bacon tells us that "it is not good to try experiments in States except the
necessity be urgent and the utility evident; and welr to beware that it be the reforma-

"'tion that draweth on the change, and not the desire of change that pretendeth .th-e
reformation." In 'this case is tire necessity urgent? Here are four self-governefd and

-contented Provinces, prosperous beyond all precedent. They possess within themselves
the legislative powers necessary to affect changes, however fundamental, and the asset
of the -Crown is alone required to give effect to their legislation. Have they passed any
laws that have been negatived, and if they'have 'not, why should the Imperial Parliament
be invoked te step in and do for them what they can so readily do for themselves?
Would Parliaient assume jurisdiction over Bristol in a matter affecting that city's.rights
and revenues- in a. case where "the necessity " was neither "urgent," nor "thé utility
evident,» if it could be shown that the municipal powers were sufficient to: effect the
change ? What Would the Cabinet. say to half-g-dozen aldermen who came here to. ask
them to pass a m easure which had never been submitted to the Common Council, and
'upon which- the alderinen themselves were afraid to test the opinions of the electors?

In this case two of the: Provinces have voted the measure' down' with unmistakeable
tnanimity, scouted, and trampled it under their feet,; a. third only asks to be allowed the
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4 LETTER RE SPECTING TH.E PROPOSED UNION

opportunitv to ehpress a decisive codndemnatio. The fourth gave an honest verdict
against it. On the nethods' by which that decision was reversed, it is painful for l6vers
ot freedom to dwell; but your Lordship is aware that in Jeffrey's time many a jury was
induced to reverse its decision when threatened and brow-beaten by the Court. Turnm
from the Provinces to the Empire,'of wþich, after al], they only form a part, it is apparelt
that this scheme will derange its whole political and commercial 'policy, introduce new
principles.of government, and impose upon trade, so far as the rest of the Empire has
any, with four of these -Provinces, additional duties, varying from fifty to a hundred
per cent.

.When responsible government was asked for, a cry came up- from all the "British
Provinces having Legislatures demanding the change. Who asks for this? Canada
desires it as a remedy for local distractions and disputes, which, by the exercise of a littie
patience and common sense, can easily be remedied. . If the Canadians, having ail the
advantages enjoyed by every other Colony within the Empire, cannot work a union of
two Provinces with skill and wisdom ; if they are compelled to divide -that theV niar
govern thenselves.at all, is it not too much to ask that they may le entrusted with the
government of four other Provinces ? Notiing cau be more satisfactory than the present
aspects of the Enipire, taken as a whole. The central authority is universally obeyed.
Commerce ebbs and flows with fhe regularity of the tide, controlled and guarded bv a
power we recognize only by its aids, and not by'its burthens. Within the circle of tits
wide Confederacy great farilies of mankind, unfamiliar with freedoa, are ruled y
administrators accountable to the niost enlightened and just lcgislature in the world;
whigathr great communities, peopled by emigrants from these Isfands, govern theui-
selves in due subordination to the central authonty, and enjoy the most free commercial
intercourse with each other.

All these prosperous Provinces cheerfully submit to one. rule, which is universal
throughout the Empire, that in every Colony the productions of the parent state shall be
adnitted in fair competition with those of every other and of agl foreign countries. . The
firamers of this scheme propose-to break 'up this commercial system, and, what is even
more hazardous, to reverse the Colonial 'policy of Eagland, under which for a quarter of
a century these organized British communities have been' allowed to- govern themselves.
Are the " utilities evident," or is the necessity urgent?" Her Majesty's Government,
surveying the whole field of Empire this sought te, be unsettled, we trust will decide not.
A single illustratin will suffice to show thé injustice of the change proposed. For more
than a century the Maritime Provinces have had a prosperous trade with the West Indies,
whose population take their fish, lumber, staves, and other productions, and send theirs~
in return. This trade, never interrupted by ice, employs our shipping throughout the
year. The Vnoment that we 'are hedged within'the Contderacy our duties will be
increased by fifty per cent. upon returm cargoes coming fromn Colonies which traded with
us before Canada was conquered, and whoseinhabitants are as much British subjects, and
our brethren, as are the dwellèrs.on the St. Lawreuce.

We have said that there is no urgent demand for changes in policy or in administra-
tion coming up from any part of the' Empire. The only complaints that disturb the
general tranquillity are made by the people of the Mother- Country. What are thév ?
First, that the Canadians have been for years violating the principles of free trade,'
imposing protective duties and taxing British manufactures. Witl -confederation meet
these cômplaints ? Will the great centres of British iridistry grumble less when their
manufactures,' highly taxed, are excluded from'all the -Maritime Provinces, and are
replaced by Canadian goods coming in duty free ? ' Will we have more means wherewith
to support our -rmaments; within the Maritime Provinces, ready and willing to furnish
their quotas of men and money for defence, have all -their surplus, revenues swept. away
to keep up this costly Confederation, with seven Parliaments, for which there is no
necessity-? Assuming that a scheme of governaent, could be. prepared for the North
American Provinces universally acceptable to their people, it would leave all the rest of
the Empire to shift for itself, withou-t the adjustment of a single question now occupying
the mind of every thoughtful British sùbject Ail the-sources,of weakness and irritation
wouild still remain.

Asouebranc eathsbjecthas been much. mystified by thesé Confederates, and is
but little uaderstoodthe undersigned will venture to call youi Lordship's attention to
some obvious'facts which bear directly on thé question of-

NTONAL DEFENCE.
Should Great Britaina be ever involved in a war with the United States, or with any

European power, so far as concerns our interests, où the continent of America and the
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neighbouring islands, there. must be two distinct fields of operation. On the Pacific
side we must be prepared to lose oar possessions for a time if at war with the Republic,
because in population, wealth, and the ready command of means of transportation the
great state of California is far in advance of the Province of British Columbia, and
besides,.when the railroads, of which three are projected and one amply provided for by
Congress is now' under contract, are completed, troops can be thrown in from the
soutlyern and western states to strengthen and support California. There are two nrodes
by which matters may be balanced on the Pacifie side. If prepared to act promptly,
we May take St. Francisco early in the war by employing a portion of our Indian army;
or at all events we may, by reinforcements from our Eastern poss.essions and by naval
preponderance upob the seaboard,. be able to protect our own Province, destroy the
Panama railroad and that across the continent, if it be finished, clear the American
whalers out of the Pacifie, and generally so4harass and cut up American commerce all
round the coast from Califbrnia .o the Rio Grande as to make war an intolerable
infliction, whatever successes may have been achieved by the land forces of the enemy
on the Canadian frontier.

On this broad field of operations Canada can-give no assistance either to Great Britain
or. to the Province of Columbia. She has no railroads by which to send a man across
the continentnor a soldier to spare if* she had; she has but 5,958 sailors and fishermen,
less than she would require to'block the St. Lawrence and make any show of naval force
upon the lakes. Iflhe lad a telegraph to the Pacific it would be cut every hour of the
day, passing, as. it .ntst, througti. a wilderness with no formed settlements te protect it,
or, what would .be worse, camp wires and local batteries, easily.connected in 20 places,
would enable the enemy to copy every-message that might be sent. Sealed up by ice or
by the enemy on all sides, it is quite apparent that,Canada could count for no more, as
an auxiliary in naval or military operations on the Pacific side of the Empire, than the
buoy at t1be Nore, and it nust be quite as clear that if the naval and military officers
entrusted with the protection. of our possessions on the Pacifie were obliged to report to
and receive orders.from Ottawa, all our secrets would be known to the enemy ; that the
unity of command would be broken up, and our officers perpetually mystified and
perplexed.
, Even on this distant field of operations the Maritime Provinces would not be quite so

powerless. As early as 1812-15, the lirivateers of Nova Scotia dashed with great spirit
into the war, which- impeded their natural commerce and rendered the fishing grounds
unsafe. Those fitted out from Halifax and Liverpool, in that Province, eut up the
enemv's commerce and fought some gallant actions, even in those days. The Westphalls
both Nova Scotians and now both admirals, wereè among the most gallant officers
employed on the enemy's seaboard. Wallace, lieutenant of the Shannon, another Nova
Scotian, Broke his captain being wounded,jrought the Chesapeake into Halifax, amidst
the cheers of the loyal population, among whom his boyhood lad been passéd. These
things were done in the green tree, but marvellously has this seedling from the good.
old British stock illustrated the depth of its roots and the vitality of its sap since then.
It has sent Weisford and Parker to die before Sebastopol, Williams to defend Kars, and
Inglis to defend Lucknow, in wars with which, strictly speaking,.its people had nothing
to do, and it has, in half a centbry, developed maritime capabilities which challenge
from every thoughtfn, man "special wondcer." A century ago the whole mercantile
marine of Sd'tland included but 32,818 tons, less than the twelfth part of the tonnage
which lier vigorous young namesake owns now. A few years ago Nova Sca.tia owned
more tonnage than all Ireland with her six millions 'of peaple, and was beaten by but
four or five States of the Great Republic. She is now far in advancé of many of the spa
Powers of Europe. In a memorial, recently presented by the shipowners of the United
States to Congress, we'find it stated that there are more ships now being built in the Pro- o
vince of Nova Scotia, than in the entire Union. They give the reason, that constràction r
is checked along their seaboard by high protective duties, while it is stimulated in Nova Beletim.
Scotia by low tariffs and a liberal commercial system. We may 'be sure that every effort
will be made, as their. debt is reduced to revive this branch of industry; and it is for
Her Majesty's Government to consider, whether in view of these reductions our enter-,
prize and industry should be crarmped by imposing rpon us the high protective system

-of Canada. Nova Scotia has now 20;000 -fisherman and, sailors, comimanded by .men
who- are 1lmflaiar wrth the, navigation of every sea. . These: hardy seauen turnirig theik
1,000 ton ships into privateers, would make even the Pacific and the China and Indian
coasts unfe- for the veseels of any power with which Great Britainh might be at war
and could materially aid ber in those distant regions t6 which Canada conld' neither send
a'ship nor a man. New Brunswick owns some- fine ships, and cojld operate on this,

A 3
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distant field if she would. Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island could render-
effective service nearer-,home; but, being less engagedr in the carrying trade would
perhaps not adventure int' the Pacifie, but ,one thing is perfectly clear, that thougli the
Maritime Provinces 'might aid Great Britain or that side of the continent, Canada could
not and thatforall practical purposes of dominion or defence, she might as wet claim
'to govern Hong Kong as- British Colu'mbia.

Let us nôw examine the theatre of war as it would be presented on the Atlantic side.-
What are the teachings of history ? In the old wars,"Louisburgh, ortthe seaboard*, as,
the French base of operations. This was the gate of St Lawrence, and thence they made.
,descents upon Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, preyed upon our commerce,and rendered
the coasts of the old Colonies unsafe. Till we had founded and fortified Halifax we
could not effectually control this formidable position. Though once captured by the
New Englanders it was restoredat the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, af again morestrongly
fortified. With Halifax as a base,. we had a -noble, harbour, where the land and naval
forces under Wolfe and Amherst could rendezvous, and refit after Louisb-urgh and Quebec
were captured.

In the revolutionary war, Halifax was our real base of operations, and at last, our onlv
one,: as slowly we were compelled to relax our hold onBoston, Newport, New York,
Philadelphia, and York Town. It formed a safe asylúm for our broken fleets and armies,
and for the Joyalists, who ,ere ultimately to infuse new life into the Provinces we
retained. n

In we~s~ with, th -eFrehch Directory, and afterwards with Napoleon, Halifàx was
again- our base of operations. Thence went the convoys that protected our vesselS,
homeward bound, or'carrying supplies to our islands and possessions in the tropics.
Thence went the expeditions underSherbrooke and Prevost, that captured Martinique,
&c., and, at a later period, when theUnited Statesdeclared against us, thence issued the
cruisers and privateers which cut up théir commerce, and the armaments that seized
Castine, blocked up ihe Penobscob, and split the state of .iaine, one half of which we
retained tilt the close of the war. The andersigned have no, desire to disparage the
patriotic gallantry with which the Canadian Militia, French and English, defeided their
frontiers dùring the war of 1812-15, but it is quite clear that th- utmost they could do,
aided by ail the troops Great Britain could spare, wasto hold their own. Their Govern-
mient did not furnish a man tostrengthen -the Maritime Provinces, nor a ship to aid us in
that stupendous naval war, in which the real battle of the Empire was fought.

Now let us first inquire whether these mixed naval and military operations going on
in and pround this seaboard base would have been much facilitated had Canada, which
coulid lrely protect herself, ruled the Maritime Provinces; and had the gallant officers
who. commanded our fleets and armies, and directed the dashing enterprizes by which we
plucked the flowers of peace out of the nettles of danger, been compelled to report to
and receive orders from'Ottawa', and to consult persons 800 miles away.

Sliouldwar break out to-norrow, as we have communication by steainer every week
and by telegraph every hour, the real centre of intelligence and direction would be the
War Department here. Ourweakest line of defence would, be the Canadian frontier.
Oiir real. base of operations, both for offence and defence, must be Halifax and the
Maritime Provinces in the North Atlantie. The chequer board of war will 'ot be
British Amërica only, it will include all our possessions in the West Indies and around
the Gulf of Mexico,' it will, include the rich fisheries of the North, and the whole
American seaboard, upon which if we are ever to have peace out blows must be felt ;
and-it must include our commerce in all ihe surrounding seas, with the summer fleets
passing up and down the St. Lawrence, which the Can.adians by any instrumentality or
exertion of their own will be utterly powerless to protect.

Surveying the whole field of operations it must be apparent that "to renove our base
from the centre tb one of the extremities and that the weakest, to compel the War
Department to communicate with a commander-in-chief at Ottawå, who must write or
tetegraph back before anything can be done at Halifax, is to risk disclosure and delay
over an additional 1,600 miles of aistance, to break up the unity of command, to hamper
and perplex four Legislatures and Goveruments, instinct with loyal devotion' and. activity,
deliberating under the guns of British iron-clads, and in constant'social and official
communication with the gallant-officers who need their co-operation. To do thiswill be
to reverse all the traditions of the past, and to negative with childish presumption the
teachings of that military science which it has cost us so much to form.

If disposed to undervalue the knowledge we have accuonulated for ourselves we may
borrow instruction from our neighbours. Three or four armiés were employéd by the
Federal States for - thé suppression of the great rebellion. At first operations were
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directed from Washington by the President and the Secretary at War, advised-. by such
military officers as they chose to eonsult. This mixed- political and nilitary system,
which we may. if we chose to copy their blunders, establish at Ottawa, was a decided
failre. . Political partizans, ignorant and incompetent,,were entrusted with the conmand
of reiments-;. brigades, and armny corps. Slioddy'contractors and jobbers of all kinds
infested the depaïtnents nt Washington, and obstructed every beanch of the military and
naval administrations. Hundreds of millions of dollars were wasted,;and hundreds of
thousands, of lives were lost. But witlh ail these errors the Government never com-
mitted theunpardonable one of abandoning navigable water as it base of operations; or
thought of establishing the central authority, as we are asked to do, i,ÔO niiles in, the
interior.

When at last the political elemient was eliininated, and Geiieral. Grant, a thiorough
soldier, vas invested with the supreme command, lie marched from navigrable water on
the Potoniac to' navigable:water on the James, and during the last succesftul year of the
war, bis base was at City Point. Sherman commanded the arny of Georgia and Sheridan
anoifer in the Shenandoah Valley as *e might require an army on thc Canadian frontier
but the unity of comnan was preserved. Both these distinguished- soldiers reported to,
'and served under Grant, who held on to the seaboard, and fiom thence directed ail the
military anidnaval operations from rhe St. Croix to the Rio Grande. If, uifortunately,
we are .forced into a war, our base must be Halifax, not.Ottawa. The Commander-in-
Chief must be there in-hadly êommunication with the War Departmentand iù the,
centre of the great theatre of operations by land and sea, for which he and the naval
commander-in-chief wilI be jointly responsible. The army on the Canadian frontier will
have its peculiar duties as Shernan's and Sheridan's armies had ; but it vill form but a
part of the whole force, and must uiove in obedience to the orders of those officers, Who
alone, from the centre can, survey and direct operations over the whole theatre of war.

The base being determined, is it not of the utmost.consequence that the population
around that base should be loyal and devoted subjects of the Crown ? They are so now.
In the four Maritime Provinces there, are nearly a million, of people. They are: training
a militia force of 100,000 men. They have over 60,000 fisliermen and sailors. ' There
are at this moment no annexionists or disloyal persons in this entire force. To draw
these men away from the seaboarid is-to weaken our base, without materially-strengthen-
ing the landward wing of the army. If disposed to go they must marcir 800 miles, or as
far as from London to Vienna befbre they can reach Ottawa. But would they go ? As
matters stand they might, if satisfied 'by the presence of a powerful naval force tlat their
seaboard cities were safe; bùt assuredly.if dragged into this Confederation against their
will, if the system of self-government and low duties, to which they attribuite their great
prosperity is broken down, and if tieir revenues are transferred and their franchises over-
ridden by an arbitrary Act of Parliament,. very few of them will march to defend Cànadâ;
and the serious question to be well pondered before this step is taken is, whether broken
in spirit by this act of oppression, baving lost confidence in the good faith of the Crown
and in the justice of Parliament, they will fight at all. The undersigned know the Pro-
vinces well and they have no hesitation in saying, that the passage of such an Act within a
few weeks of the tine wlen by law the people should have an opportunity to express their
opinions without waiting for that expression, or giving them a chance to protect iheir
institutions by their 'votes, would be regarded by a vast najority of the people of Nova
Scotia as a dissolution of the political andsocial compact whiclh binds the Maritime Pro-
vinces to the Mother Couetty.

We have thus far treated the question of defence as it affects the Empire at large, let
us limit the field of operation to the Provinces.

We 'are about to create a," new nation'? a "fresh power" as the proposed Con-
federacy bas been styled by the Governor-General of Canada. in his speech to Parlia-

menh ae hè1 re , who, suspect 'that to adtment. We are aware that the Delegates wpto are here, ant
too hastily these high sounding phrases might péril the 4,000,0001., are content to "do
" their spiriting gently," and like wise serpents to wear the Colonial skin tili the
warmth.of England's boson enables them to cast it off. But to suppose that half' the
continent of America, organized under one government and legislature, can. ever be
treated as a Colony is to cherish a delusion.

If it is intended to form a nation then we would observe, that allegiance and protection
shouldgo together. The seaboard Provinces have many thousand vessels, and smacks
and small boats in any number from the flat that tends the .net inshore, to the fifteen
hundted ton ship beating -round Cape Horn; aIl these enjoy the protection of England,
and, those who man them have cause to rejoice in her maritime supremacy. If stopped or
questioned the Foreign Secretary must " know the reason, why." Jf robbed or 'insulted,
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in distant regiois, there is the British Minister'or Consul to ptotect them; if sick thev
are sent to Hospital; if wrecked they are relieved ; and by a simple machinery: whicî
costs them nothing to keep 'up, the Provinces are charged with the suma disbursed
Clothed with bis Britishi citizenship, and with a small. ired flag at the main, a Nova
Scotian circumnavigates the globe, trades witlh all manner of people, 'and treadchis
quarter deck 'with a sense of security that is perfect.,'

Wben be returns, he sails up the harbour. in which .he was bred, and delivers bis vote
ïvtiihe consciousness that, he forms part of' aself*overing arid i-osperns coinniinify
whose service is a labbur of love and whuose burthens are light.

For hi$ Brîtish:'citizenship and for his Responsible Government he, is prepared to
m"ke any personal or pecuniary sacrifice. .But how will it be when lie puts.to sea. with
the conviction that the duties on every thing he brings back have been increased from
fifty to a hundred and fifty per cent., that he is a citizen of a-wretched confederacÿ; whose
" drum' beat " nobody ever heard, and whiclh has not a war ship upon the ocean, or a
minister or. a consul with the slightest influence abroad? How will he feel when he
returns and ascends a hustings. whose proceedings are a, mockery, to vote for, a. member,
whose presence in a distant and-hostile'Parliament, is but a proof of his degradation.

TuE INTERcOLONIAL RiLnaoA.-Disc'IMINATING DUTiES.

But it is said by accepting this Quebec scheme of Confederàtion the Maritime Pro
vinces secure the Intercolonial Roilwav. The undersigned can scarcelytrust themselves
to discuss this branch of -the general subject, so selfish and unfair at all times has been
the conduct of the public men of Canada in regard to it. 'Rightly estimating the value
of this road as a great highway of communication, as an aid to the defence of Canada,
and as opèning a field for employnent,-which, if occupied, ïVotild strengthen. the weak

'points of the frontier, Mr. Howe canie to England in' 1850, and spent six months in
negociations, the objects. of which were to iindce Her. Majesty's Gdvernment. to
guarantee a sum sufilcient 'to complete it' from HlalifaX to Montreal, and to throw in
upon the line the surplus-population of the parent State, then burthening the poor rates
or drifting into foreign countries. To tiis policy the ar of Derby, then in opposition,
gave his strenuous support. The guaratitee 'was-'promised, and returning t'O the
Provinces, Mr, Howe succeeded in combining ther all In cornon measures ta secure
the completion of .the "road. Subsequently certain English contractors, who were
Members of Parliament-, and possessed -of some political influence here, deterrmined
ta profit by a large expenditure on , a new field of operations. , They organized the
Grand Trunk Railway Company; issqed a prospectus ,promising shareholders eleven per
cent. for their investments, induced ibe public men of Canada to pick ai quarrel with
Sir John Pakington, laughed at the necessity for' any guarantee, and commencèd that
series of operations by which the enterprise, after the faslion of the London, Chatham,
and Dover, was turned into a contractor's road. 'Ten millions being extracted from the
creduloùs people of England, and three millions frou the Government of Canada, upon
a large portion of 'which no interest or dividends hàve yet been paid. We pass over the
rapid fortunes that were made out 'of this expenditure. It is sufficient to mark the
fact bat the unfortunate shareholders, after waiting thirteen years without interest or
divide s, can now only sell their 100L. shares for 204, Agoad was made froin Samia
to the riv eLoup, but.that part of it wliich should have connected Lower Canada with
the Atlanticwas'left unfinished. 'No-population wag thrown in upon the wildérness and
weak part of t.he frontier, and millionsof British subjects have, since been allowed to
drift'into the'United States, to become Fenians and a scourge to. Canada ; and -it- may'
fàirly be assuned that some hutidéeds of thousands of.them have been killed or wounded
in the recent civil war.

The Maritime Provinces'thus betrayed and -abandoned, set about making their .own
roads 'in an honest and .straightforward manrner. ' Nova Scotia borrowed 800,0001.
sterlin'g at six per cent.,. and constructed railways from Ialifax to Truro and Windsor,
60 miles. of the system forming part of the intercolonial Road. By the' expenditure
'of another hàlf million she has extended ber eastern line- to the gulf at Picton,
tapping extensive coal mines, and bringing the capital -of Prince Edward Island within
half a day's distance of Halifax. She has now; the wbole of, her portion of the Inter-
colonial Road lunder contract, and so buoyant have ber revenue andr' esources become
that she bas been enabled to subsidize a company to cornplete ber western line to Anna-
polis and ail this'she has done withan àd valorem duty of ten per cent. without asking
a pound frôm the Canadians. or the British Governuient. By means of these róads offer-
ing inner lines of communication, she can in caseof 'war, supply a British fleet and army
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wiïh food, forage, coal and timbei- in any quantity., and in weck c'â casily concentrate
aroùnd our dockvards and arsenals the wlhole Militia force ofthe Province.

New Brunswick becanie entan¿.Ied with tlhcs Fglish contractors, but shook them ofT
at a cosi of 70,0001., and set abou-t making he oad itIh her'ôwn mears. She has com-
pleted' an excellent road from St. John to' Bay Vertevhich opens up a fine tract of
country, and secures er connexion with ,t gulf and-with Prince Edward Jsland. This
road,' vhetherthe Int'ercolonial is ever made or not, wili be extended to the frontier- of

Noa Scôtit, and vhen it is the thre Provinces can lean upon ad aid each other ; and
\in case of' var, the Commander-in-chief cal tlrov the mnaihood of' aIl threc on anv

tlreatened point witii marvellous ease and rapiditv. These roads have been- made
without aid fron abroad, and yet the credit of both P'rovincês has stood all suthmer as
high aslthat of Canada, ànd often hikher.

Wlile the M4aritime Provinceshave thus done their own work and stcngth5èd'their
ovn 'dh'fences, ihcy hee not been indifirent to tie peculiar conditionî of Canada. T he
nenacing tone adopted by the United States, and the large armarncntsorganized after

the outbreak of'the Civil War,.were not unnoticed in the Provinces. *JConferences were
beld with a view to the completion of' the Intercolonial railroad, and delegates vere in
thuiscountry asking for aid to it,' when, the Southern Cdmmissioners werc seized, and
England ,waited in solernn seriousness fbr an answer to the denand for their.restituton.
When the danger had blown over, ,Lrd Palmerston's Government declined to gve any
direct aid, but the Duke of Newcaste, .as instructed to infbrm the representatives of the
-Colonies that a guarantee, if asked for, wyould be given. Another confèrenc'e was held at
Quebecto consider the subject in this n'ew aspect, when the Miitime Protinces were
made again to feel the ungenerous aid utjust spirit i« which the Can-dians have ever
'been disposed to deal with this enterprise.

When representation is to be divided by their Quebec semene they claim that it shall
be adjustedby population. When ioney is to be e pended upon a national work, they
adopt a different rule. Assuining the road to be' required for defence, then Canada,
living the ]ongest fi-ontier, and in winter being separated fromn Great Britain, wanted it
far more tian either Nova Scotia or New Brunswick. For ber it was a necessity in war,
becau'se she could not get aid by any othîer-route. Tõ us it would not bring a soIdier
if it was ope'n, and our coasts, if they could be defended at all, couid'be protected at'all
seasons. 'Even in peaceful times the Canadians had' n'o outlet to the sea but through a-.
fbreiin country. We had easy access to ail the worlel and no foreign power could restrain
us. While thé advintages of this work were ail in favouir of Canada, her public men
drove with.the Maritime Provinces a bargain so bhard as to be eminently characteristic.
The share which Canada should have assumed, taking population as the basis of this ex-
penditure, %vas about six-sevenths of the whole. She would only consent to provide for
ive-twelft1hs, and our Delegates were compelled toassume thd other seven, or pernit.t1ë
project-to be agamin wrecked by the selfishness and injustice of those' with whop-théy had
to deal. This unequal portion was generously assumed by the gen*lenréiî from Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and it vas arranged that a Dlciegatiôn. should proceed to
England to adjust the terns of'the guarantee.

Over the proceedings of that Delega*tio' tue rsigned would gladly draiv a veil.
Thle gentlemen from Nova Scotia and New- 'runswick soon discovered that embarrassed
by the defectioni of one or two of their supporters, the Canadan 'Cabinet only desired to
break' up thenegociation. The Duke of Newcastle,' whose patriotism aind patience were
sorely tried;is dead. We wish' lie-were alive to convey to your Lordship bis irdpression
of the spirit in which Her Majesty's Goverurnent were met by the gentlemen witli
whom. he bùd- to deal; but there is at least ode officer in the department who cannot
have forgotten what is. Grace endured and -feelingly expressed. Mr. Tilly and Mr.
Howe, who -would be -no parties to a quarrel îvith Her Majesty's Government, laboured
sincerely to bring the negociation to a satisfactory conclusion. Mr. Gladstone met them
in a candid spirit, and ternis too fair to refuse f eing'finally offered they closed with -them,
and went home, completed their legiation, and'gave, by law, the s.ecarities 'which Her
Majesty's Government very prop.erly demanded. N.ot so the Canadians. They refused
to provide for any sinking fund, by 'which the money to be advanced should be repaid;
' fact, tôo significant' 'we trust, to 'be overlooked by the present Chancellor of the
Exchequer ; and thus were the interests of the Maritime Provinces, so fai as they ha7e
any in the Intercolonial railroad, a .second time sacrificed and thrown over by 'these
Canadian politiciaps.

With 'the history of this enter'rise fresh in our recollection, and these facts breeding
distrust and"suspicion among our people, the Canadians:cone te us now'and.say, we will
make the Intercolonial railroad if you will let us govern your Provinces, permit us to
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appoifnt yotr governors, jiidges.,and councillors, hand-over to us your revenues, and invest
us with unlimnited powers of direct and imdirect taxat1on.

There ar9 my' raiilroads conecting 'England and Belgium with France, but for ten
all would thé people:ofeither country permit the Fre.nch tlhus to deal with their Govern.
ment, their-patronage, and their revenue? There are railroads rùnning from, the
United States intoCanada, would the Caiadians. to secure these'facilities have bartered
away their'self-governient and their revenues ?

Thed European aid Ndrth-Armericir railroad will soon pass t.hrough Nova Scotià and
New Brunswick into Maine, but if that state were to rnake it a condition 'of .her assis-
tarnce to the énterprise, that sfie was to goveiñn eithe. Province, would fnot the propoial
be treated' with contenpt ? In the same spirit the peopie ofNova Scotia would reject
and, resent the offer to be governed, 'md controlled by Canada, 'even if she proposed to
make the' Intercolonial railroad entirely at her own expense; bt 'when it can be shown
that uider- the Quebec scheme of Confederation more money-wijl be'extracted from the
existing revenues of Novà Scôtia:and New Brunswick than will.pay the interest dn' the
whole- expenditu; e, to say nothing of what they will contribute when their.import duties
are increased -50 or 100 per cent., and Canada ias power over them. of unlimited
taxation ; is it singular that such a dishonest proposal ias aroused very just and general
indignation?

Suchïa condition as:this was never thought of by Earl Grey when'a guarqntee was
offered in -18l. No suci condition was imposed by'th Duke of-Newcastle in 1862,
and at neithèr peiod would such a demand, if made by. Canada; have béen listened to
for a momenbythose 'who conducted the negociations on the part of the Maritime

Provinces. , The Intercolonial ráilwyav'will have its advantages as a means of comnuni-
cation between all the Pi-ovinces, but. those upon the seaboard have grown and thriv.en
without it and they can live and thrive without it still. In peace they have minans of.
comniâùication with aIl the world, and in wvar they can, concentrate·all their forces by
means of the roads they .have; and under any circumtances expect no*help from Canada.
So long asshe .is content to be frozen up for half the year, or to be dependent upon a'
foreign Government for a passage to the sea for ier products and her people, the Nova
Scotians are content to'forego their share of the advantàges of the Intercolonial road
till it cai be constriicted- on fâir and honourable, terme. We live in the basement story
ofthe British American mansion'and, can get into tlie street, even though those in the
attic should never constrüct a staircase. .

The frarners of the Quebec scheme expect the Chancellor of the Exchequer to. go
down to Parlianient and, ask for an advance of 4 000 . for the construction of this
road, Mr. Gladsone promised but .3,000,000L. The sum 'Ls been increased by one-
third 'on thé. faith of a most imperfèct Canadian survey, with which Her 'Majesty's
Governmeni, that is to give th mone', or the MaritimE Provinces which are to pay the'
interest, 'have had nothing 'whatever to do. Fouï millions 'of money wöuld' build
16 iron-clads or'would furniish anillion' of breech-loaders, which distributed over the
Empire would greatly strengthît in every part. s it likely that Parliament will vote
such a sunî unless' the case, be cléar ? . The Chanceilor of the Exchequer may be,-7
reasonably-expeètèd to prove;-

1. That so large asum is actually required.'
2. That the sedurity of , sinkirig fund, which Mr. Gladstone demanded but which

Canada refused in 1862, is.to be given.
3. Thiat the interest is to be paid in fair :proportions by the three Provinces, and not

Jby the Maritime Provinces alone.
Tha Canada.is so secure fiou i:ivasion that the, money iwll not be lost even should

she te ever so' honestly disposed to repay it.'
5. That so g a sui inay not, in the altered circumstances which we have to face,

beý veg Igh' ' ter employed in the defence of the whole Empire than in giving
à d iit'i;eJa Province, which may be utterly únable to repay the money, or to protect

the -ioad when it is but.
Ail these questions may be answered to the satisfaction of Parliament, but if they are

there is another that we suspect will task the powers of ttie whole Cabinet to' win the
app-oval of either Huse.

our present colonial system, British manufactures flow freelv over the Empire
intC rwn&Colonies and dependencies, under such regulations as Her Majesty!s Govern-
ment may approve.;. into all the others under the privileges coneeded ': Ea'rl Grey's
Circular Despatch, whidh left tÔ the.aelf-gove-ning colories the righ to regulate their
rade-s thzliy pleasedvith this single restriction, that they wer é'not:-to impose dis-

iîatiIdutie even in favour o thé Mother Country- No more liberal dispatih
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ever emanated from the Colonial Ooice sice its first creation. The undersigned
remeber well when it was read in the egisture of Nova Scotia, and the satisfaction
it gave to enightcned public men and to ail the commercial classes. This despatch
struck dowv the last remnant of the old restrictive cômiercial system by whichi the
states of Europe had, for centuries, hanperedithe trade of their lantations.

The svstem thus established has workedFlike a charm in every part of the Empire, and
under it marvellous progress has been iade in commercial 'development.

This system, fairly worked, is of universal application to the necessities of such an
Empire as ours. Great BUtain, repudiating protective duties :ind admitting food and raw
staples free, gives to' ail 'her Colonies the benefits of the home markets upon the most
liberal, terrns. the Coronies only.inposing such dlties as are indispensable for the
support of their Governments,, take ail the -pi-oductiois of Great Britain in return, The

.Imperial Government providing for the national defence, might verv fairly have given
-'the British manufcturer the benefit of a small dise'rininating dutv hlad it been so disposed:

this was not done. The, people of Englanid relied on their capital, theirskill. and their
enterprise, to compete ftirly with foreign arid colonial industry, and we' were left free, in
ail the North Ameriëar* Provinces, to purchase any article we might ren
'United States, in Canada, or anylviere else, and bring it- ho.e, paying no higher duties
than we should have to pay had it been brought, from England.

hsis a mostenerous system, Provinces keep a r terevèntiesthey ie, and,
* 'nver pay a pound into the imperial Exchequer. The Amncan sy'stem is 4tferent;

there the States -anjoy free trade 'vith each other, but pav all their' import duties inta the
Federal tieasury, vhich go to support the armny ad navyand alt the national establish-
ments that, under our system, are maiitaincd by the people of Great Britain. For sonme
time, it basbeen apparent that the people of Canada were anxious te retthe benefit-of

o systems. Thy i nti dutiesupon,their canals, ançd these, in connexion
with the -St. Alban s rid, cost al the Provinces the Reciprocity Treaty. They tried

hg ti nd only redued them t within 50 per cent. of' those coilected
in Nova Scotia, aftere the manufacturing towns in this countrv indignantly renkoùstrated,
and when it was necessary to iniduce the IniperialGovernmùent to favour tlis other rather.
profitable- little gaime" of Confederation.

Before the Chancellor of the Exieequer goes downi o Parliament to ask for these four
millions of pounds, his penetrating intellect will havéEi3e ched to the verv marrow of the
new commercial system, which, under cover of this Quebec scheme, he is asked to
sanction. He will find it nothing more nor leýs than an attempt to'exclude from half the
continent of America.Britislh productions, by a discriminating dutyw-o fron '15 to 30 per
cent., as the expenses of this Contederacy maV increase, and to ensure to the Canadian
manufacturer a monopoly of the consumption of all the Pivinces the people of England
have planted,'and which they have defended down to' the present hour. We are much
mistakenîif the Chancellor does not as readily-penetrate the motives of certain.personain
this country, who, having a disjbonted and profitlesk contractor's line upon their hands,
are most untirly pressing on this crude scheme of Confeaeration,,utterly indifferent to
the nature of his responsbilities, or to the rights and interest of our Maritime Provinces.
That the true character of the 'estive, pitl ails, that these people have fbr months been
Iaying,,for the success of their project, nay be simply illustrated, let us imagine that.the
manipulators of the London, Chatham, and Dover, were to .set about the hopeful task of
persuading Her.Majesty's Government to grant four millions sterling' to complete-their
linés and restore their.credit, charging the City oflondon with tie interest, without ever
permitting theliverymen, to vote upon the iransaction.' No parliamentary sanction couîld
beobtained forsuch an act.of.spoliation as this, and the undersigried shal wait with some
curiosity to hear the Grand Trunk gentlemen in the House of Commons advocate the
passage of an arbitrary act af:spoliation, to apply to the Colonies which, were English
revenues and franchises involved, nO man Would have the hardihood to propose.

FORcED-UNioNs.-PAPEr ConsTrIT'rioas.

We are.sometimés remninded, in these discussions, of the 'old adage that "Union is
<'Strength.' But-is it always Much depends on the nature of the materialsi on the
conditions aind objects.oft,,Union, and very much upon the mode in which it is
accomplished - m

Belgium ard Ëolland.,Were not- strengtbened by UÙniòn, nor Austria. and Venice.
-ýEngland as. weaker than beforè when she ruled France .from the Chanrnel: to tbe

Pyrenegs. The United States, do not cover so large a territory as it is: proposed-. to
inelude i this Confederation. Whether arsisng from extent of surface, antagonism of
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races3îversities of interest, or the defects of a paper ë:istfitution, that great country-
endowed by the Creator with bounliess fertility, inatural forests and ricli fisheries,
with -motive. piwer that no skill can measure, vith mies that .generations cannot
exhaust, has just ,uried a million of plie, slai in icivil strife, or worn out by the
casuaM ¯iÙ war.

Half a million of iaimed and broken m'en wander through lier toWns, every brjnch'of
her industry is burthened with debt and taxation, and the Legislature and Govern ment, isý
fierceàa.tgonism, are tearing to pieces.the paper constitution in which they'can find no
remedy for helih-thatafflict then. With'all these evidences before-usab-at Uaiion. is
not âlwaays strenwth, and that paper coustitutions are not really durabl, the undersigned
would respectfully submitwhether it would not be wise to pause, at least till ,we. can
seie how our neighbgurs remodel their institutions, bef'ore we- begin tampering, with our

We are-sometimes told that the Saxons were weak under the Heptarchy and stronger
when 'mited under:a king. This is trueand if the people of Nova Scotia were divided
into tribes, under rival chieftains, itwould be wise for them to follow sogood an exampe.
But fet us' suppose-that the Saxons had been unitedin on arlamentv.t- one ruler
and in friendly alliance with the môst powerful monarchy of those days, nd that the
French had corme over to persuade them to remove the Wittenagenot to Pai-is, to submit to
taxation witiout restrairit, and to-allow' then to appoint al their principal officers, what
ifnswer1weajet-sturdy ancesiirs have given ? their-oldwar cry.of" billsand bows ;"and
ifHe j G-vernment will leave ,us free- to give thé same answer to the
Canadians. wýhen_ îëy maie us the same proposition, 1thisyuestion will , be speedily
settled, without theirinterference.

The Normans conquered England at last, and again our oavn .history teaches us lessons
of wisdom. So longas these two countries were united theyscourged and impoverished
each other,; and it was not until littie England bad lier own Sovereign and -Parliament
secure within ber own borders, free from foreign entanglements and influences, that
she beganto develop those physical, intellectual, and industrial resources,ý which have
made her'the wvonder'of the world. NWe have-great respect-for-ie million of Frenchmen
in Lower Canada, who live about six times as far from us asNormandy is from England;
but yet warned by spageofancient history, we·would much prefer that they should
govern themselvesi and let us alone. Our country is small, but the sea is large enough, -

and we Will take our share of it, and carve out a noble heritage fbr ouTr children, as
Englishmen did before us.

The advocates of thismeasure often refer its opponents to the Scottish and Irish Acts
of Union; but assuxming the necessity to be as urgent and the cases analogous, whicht
they are not, the Union of the Three Kingdoms wotl only prove tiat the Maritime
Provinces might at,some time hereafter be drawn together by sone simple arrangements
multually satisfectory.

Tlïose Provinces are laiger than the Three Kingdoms ; their populationzis homôgeneous;
their interests are thé same.

The péople of these .Islands did not connect themselves with a large continental'
country that could always out-vote' them, and-which, having no pciwer to protect them,
might yet drain their resources and hamper their trade. Why should we ?

The undersigned have no desire to be drawn into vexed questions of Scottish and
I rish politics, but would-with all'respect invite the attention of Her Nlajestv's ninisters
to these marked distinctions. Ireland was a conqtered country ldng before the union,
and ie sister island, being the strongest, had perhaps. the right to settle lier fbrm of
governmenf." The, Canadians have never conquered the Maritime Provinces,-an°d ham
acquired no, such right. Had tie principles of government been as well understood
sixty years ago as they'are now-4if'd the lrish Parliament. represented the whole bodv of
the people, and been content, as Ndva Scotia is, to work responsible government in due
subordination to the Crown and Parliameft' of England, who cati say that the Act ot
Union would ever have been thought of, or -that she would n ot hae been a thousand
tiies more happy and prosperous withoutit ? But assuming the union to have been a vise
measure, then we should' be carefid to avoid the eirors -by which it was marred at the
outset, and which have caused irritation and distürbauce ever ,since. . The Irish union
was carriedby means which even the necessity can- hardly justify, ana a rankling. sense
of unfair play in the mode has underlaid the whole poiiticsý-cf Ireland ever since. The
measuìe ought to bave4-some redeeming features, but seeing that it has- led to two or
three-rebellions, that the country has been more than halfia century in.a state of chronic
insurrection, that hundreds -of thousands have died of famine, and that mìillions of Irish-
men emigrate, to .render oui ïelations with a great country perilous, while those who.
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remainii tax our hiÎhest statesmansliip witi social problemsory difficuli ta solve, the
undersigned would:re'spectfully ask that no unwise, experiments after the Irish iethod
shall without nece9sity be tried in iappy and prosperous Provinces, wherè thte. just
authority of the.Crîwn and the suprenaxcy of Parliament bav'e iever been disputed.

Union was forcea upon Scotland i'nd 'England by conditions which may ultimatély
lead to a union between Canada and the United States ; but in the case fNova Scotia
and th at Provieedo idt exist. The two nat;ons had a comnim frcntier, and l'or
ceÛturies they hai =beiinvoived in raids, 'incursions, und great wars, by which tlheir
popdations were cénsfantly thinned and'their resourcesexhausied. But Canada ha-v
had no -vars- witif Nova Seeia, Prince -Edward Island, or' Newfoundlaînd. Their
frontiers are hundrïds of miles apart, and until this Quebec schene, which is ranidlv

> raning their poptdations to distrust ànd- hatc each other, w3 y propounded, tlheylai
ied ii peace and friendship, as we trust, they may live again «euie these intrusions have

been abandoned ani are forgotten.
One great reasoù why the Scotch -c'-ñented, if they ever did consent, to give up their

separate legislaturig wa because they had no cdlonies and but little foreign -tradc. Are
wC coerced by angsuch necessity? .With ail 'the great Provinces of the Empire, with
these populous, Islânds open ta our enterprize, and with solemn treatics clothin. us in ail
foreign countries iith th6 'privileges and irnnunities of the "most favoured nations,"
wvhat advantages :an these Canadians confer upon.us ýor take away that we should
surrender to then our revenues and subnit- ta- their domination ? The union of de
two kingdons wai facilitated by'thaccession of a Scotchmýimrthe thione, but we,
who for a·centurf have been fellow subjects of the same Sovereigns, arc alfiiièed under
one Crown to anErnpire whose proportions we are most unwilling to excbange for aiW-=
the hypotheticaE advantages which we are likely to gather wlen included, againt our
will, in this Qut>ec.Confederation. ýz

We arsùrnefimes told that Rolland derived strength from union, but afier ail herý-
struggles she is no more free or happy than Nova Scotia is niow. And why did her
people unite? Z To free thenselves from a I larger country, a long way of, hich drained
their resourceS and denied them self-gdvernment. Holland is an e em pTeof what small
states that lovi libertynmddgo down ta the sea in ships " can .do ; and we, Nvho followv in

r fbotsteps,oughit not ta be trammelled by connexions like those whichl it cost her the
best blood offthe wountry ta t-hroiv of.

Switzëelafid.jis occasionallv referred to, but Her Majesty's Government wvould do Well
to remembeÈ tha[Nova Scotia is as large as Switzerland ; that lier form of government

betteir ; tîtiaour counties are more united thian aré her cantons, and, that we enjoy
besides the: allia ce and; protection of a mighty Empire, which' guards us froni fbreigi
uggression.: Canadian domination would be as distastefii as A ustriain domination was to
Switzerla4l; and if established over our people without their sanction, a (esler from the
St. Lawrence mjght occasionally hear, the'crack of a rifle, an'd be reminded that, men
think of their b Ilets when their franchises are denied.

FEDERAr SAFEGUARDS.

There is one adical .defect in this Quebec scheiemd ofgovernment which should n'ot be
overlookec. N means are provided by ývhich thpfeop1e, should it' e found defective,
can-improve iA rom time to time. WVhenever a change is required they must come back
to te Imperial Parliament. The wise framersofthe Federal Constitution 'of the-United
States provide at the outset the means by which that great instrumeit inighî be amended
ad inproved, and they gave to the Supr'àe Court the power to decide alil questiors of
jurisdiction ai'd aùithority, between the general Government and those of the several
States. 1No s ich tribunal was created at the Quebec Conference, nor are any . safe-guuards
provided for the protection of the Pirovinces should their local egislaures .and the
Parliament a Ottawa come into collision.

Though' einocraií in its origin, and in many of its asýééts, the Constitution of the,,
United Stat s was wisely protected frôm the hazard'of rash innovation. It cannot be
cianged or amended till -the alterations proposedÏ v6een accepted by the people, and
ratified by two-thirds vote oe- both flouses of Cpngress. The people of every State
have their ights guarded by similar prbvisions. The ppe é o onnecticut have4heir-

fits and liberties thus guarded:-
" Ar-t. 1.--OfAmendment of the Constitution.
"Whe ever a majority of the House of Representatives' shal1 deem it necessary to

alter or amend this Constitution they miay, propose such alterations or amendments,
which p opsed amendment shal be coiltiîwed ta the next General Assembly>and be

B 3
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published with the laws which may.1ave been passed at the same session. And if twco.
thirds of each House at the next Sessistof said Assembly shall apprdve the anend.ments proposed by yeas antLays said a miiëndents. shal by the Secretary be submitted
to the, town clerk x -eri - toivn in the State Itiose dutv t s)hall be to present the same
to the inhabitants iereof for their consideration at a town meeting, legally wvarned and
held for that purpo.>e; and if it shall appea;na-miiñiit be provided by law, that a
majo fhe eectrs present atssuch meetingshall have approved such amendnients, the 
sane shall be valid to n a-ptof this Constitution."

The people of Mississippi have thus. protected themselves fron surprsori' hasty inno-
vation.-

"Mode of iat wheeyr-tI L tuhirds of the General
m si it necessary to amend or cha the -Constitution they .hall

recoiinend to the ·electors at the next election for members of the General Assembly
to vote for or ngainst a convention. And if it shall appar that amajoriet% theeitizens
oftthe State, voting fbr representatives have voted for-a convention, the General Assemblý
shËi!l, at their next session, call a convention to consist of as mapy ·members as there
may be in the General Assemblto, be chosen by the.qualif~lèctors in the samemnanner~ anti at tire tines -and places of chosing iembers -fV-iè Genemd¶Embly
Wbiichîconventiñi shall meet within three months after the ióelection,foèthe
of revising, amnendinr ñig ~fh~eCon stitution. -u

Hov imortitving vill be the contract. should oux constitutions,. highly prized. àr
successful y morked for a centurý', be overthrow&1j'a-chance com4iatibtn of a few
rash, pohîucians, escaping responibihitv by wn ppeal to Pe
electors, to whoi the.exercise-ofthe franchise, on a question involving the highest'interests
and most soilenn. obligzations, is to be denied. Let this precedeni=Qucembe .stablished
an4i what becomes of the rights of every other Colony within 'th.efmpire ?-Let hie
impression goabroad, that any -half-dozen politicians mayc e do Eugland, and by influence,intrigue, or ex-parte representations, may .oti4urn'the constitution -of any Provinçe,w oùt aup-peal toïieëelectors whose rights and revenues are- to be swept away, and
a thri f doubt and apprehension will run through ail Colonial society. The reliance,
so univers upon the honour of the Crown and on the justice of Parliament, willby-this
single act ha been sapped and qndermined. -3-lien iô Wise-admiistration of aàirsno evidence o aterial prosperityaha social eleVation can =be pleadea to¶irotect us
from revolutionary hangeç-wio will live in a Colony, that can get out of it, and what
security for our right. and franchises will remain? 'That the-relations of Great Britain
with the Unitèd States îave been and will be complicated by these unwise propositions
th.e undersignedhave- not i doubt. No Fenian raids were heard of till after the-conven-
tion. at Qnebec, and Govern r Banks's Bill was th&natural resuilt of their undse~deliber
ations. The politicians at W shington were l iiñdenWi'isto perceive (lieeakness of
this "new nation ' and a few thousands of Irishmen, flung upon the frontier to be
utÜimatel controlled byneal Meade,, were perhaps.neant toetestits resources. They
.'so saw clearly enough that the - ris offered by Canada-to---the Maritime ovin céTýr

and to. the population in central B *tish America, if not insliing were inadequate and
aJusrand-Géineral Banks's Bill was immediately franied to show to the ?revinces thatL

they ad other resources if coerced d oppressed bythe Canadians. If the Quebec
iéic~meT laid aside we shail hear no ore of Governor-Banks's Bill, or of the Fenians

erther. - --
Ifitis not, then it may be as well for t to view dispassionatevthue rafigë of tempta-

tion which it presents.
-The Canadians seektto annex the territ of the -tidsôn>s Bay Company; without

the means to organize people or protet i nited States can, and they offer
at: onctodivide: if=rito two territories, an ultimately to incorporate both and take
theni as States into the Unon.-

The terms - fered to the Maritime Provinces are far more hliberal than -those grudgingly yielded by the Canadians. . Let us contràst them, 'By General B1nks's Bill Nova
Scotia would at once secure freeL- ade with 34. millions- of people, whose markets are-accessible at ail seasons, instead of with threeiillions who are frozen-pihlf the year,
and in summer, can only be got at by a long tedious-river navigation.' They would
participate in the Anerican fishing bounties, so- long as these last. . Theywould secure
protection abroad which the Canadians :cannot - give them. Capital, would. flow in
from Boston and Ne.w York, to work their- inines and employ > their water - power.
Canada ias none to spare. . Turmnig from material to. political interests howwould
matters .stand? Nova Scotia wouid qngter- the Unioli~ as a State, ólothed2ii the
accustomed rights and guarded by recogniifed securities. Se nld-tect her own
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governors, judges, and; .èàw-rs, -trecontrollced by. any Fec1era-l- authoiv Ail tbiese, bjçt
the Quebec scheme, are f'or lier 1W the rialing parties' at Ottawa%; and1

whleh eected (il ber -aýTt ôg'ators Ma1d officers the . ~e Court wVou1d
piatect lier iii éàse.ýof-èollision or encroachnient.

~TZ.M~do ~ r~~ç -f .mbiiion 'pre,-ente p~ti rat con~ te
ardentatbite adcié urùous. Wèe trust we have saitV c:u(rh to shýw that, .1-compared
~ii~~eeIBanks's Bill, the tempat-iôos held ont v these sebieniers, at Qtiebec are

bkooindeed."», [t mav be said, 'l Aye, btit voit %«dl have to yurne our cu:stoms__
le revene-fh neflrai C(oenen. WIat inatter? .Tlhc C1ýi-Èîins are--to ta k~
all but l pe centYpercllead. \Véht Mot be ,nc wrcoff -'vhen the -bataiîce bas

__en taken. Étît theén y5u niust bea-r the 4mvytaxes oý-YýtI: -United $tate's$--lrùe, bt
ýiEthe-axes wilI be red ticèd as ifhe debt cousd*iIae-il-20'ears it %viIýbc redueut

,ýone-haif by the natural- increase -otYthe' p-opulatiout-f1-i-éfe eantimeë V4 enjoy
prôtectioin, which the Canadiaris cannot give-Sudll W hn1îeéscap)Cd &frat,ýaÏenit~~ 2wit thse'hé would haT-e meanly plaýed the " big ['oler"tarpe3uo--iihs
and -denied u-4eccrieot' our fliatchises, and shall have vindicated otîr Io:eýf-
librty and'fairplay«,

Ue havé 1fiî, MyV Lord, sirpfy-stateýd-tUëh, cise as pièsèîtcd toQ us bv 3enegral Banks

;ïs-siipJy to 'bc lewli.e v ask to biËitbIded to oi ir mnatlier's bosom, antk-i)ot. cast
otitjrao the ,ildertiess of tintried experiments and politica[- speculation. Nova''Scotia
says-tý-t6i~iand,( -as Ruth saidLto Naoti, «" W'here iLdu go we Nvilgo, Nour people shal

W eour peoiple."' xfes love and afiction prg oma ti:ousaffd sources that we need
notlinger to d-escribe, but Whiâlh it would bet a itiot sipý a vrb
trarsferred. You cannot endorse our hieartý- ,outr ai!egianice over-,to thJ'Cânadians as
you wvould a noie- of biaud, or invest a village on thé Ottawa with the 1îkbtoriè- interest
and, associations. tbat cluster around London.

* - NtWFOUNDLAND. -

Newf'oundland, the oldest Colony ofe4he Mup is nearly as- large asCGreatitain.
She has liadiir peculiar tilfilculties, whlicli her peap-1tàveIman4Ily oY~me or -a
lo.ig-period she was treatý- ,îât like à rvu-t&eUd bt -Iike- a shipïrmo4in

-t::h-'cean for tbe'use of the fishery ; iieopTre obdé to build aild live ttpon lier--shores-TliÏre was nto settled goverrirnent, and 'justice mvas adrninibtered bv naval ofcr
and surrogates who visitedithe hiarbours in %net;-of-w.ir.

By-and-bye people, \vere- permitt-eil etterI- jrv- ,e cné eiIeý
Governor, and afterwrds :iýý-*;islature a nc p)et:raï'nt- judiciary. As population

xcesd, ànde*éalth an~i4p1lg'i nce .bec,* e diffused, tlhi-tr:îl o e fgvr~et
cotffence'd. ý_Ab4e men, suited to, the 'occasion, sprung- upUr as thed d the,ý

- other .Provinces. Led aiied--iided by these, the peop[0euluîrnatê1v- won responsible
governieut. Nýofïner po uation eî-ists ' 'the- nainland -tlan'are.to befound-ori this
island. -These. people 'r ' rapidly dev-elé1 ig the resoiùrce.s of t»e Provinicei and'are
enjoying many privilegef4in their fine'ha.rbour-sasd exliàu-stless 1:léries. They wvil1
presently extendthieir agr-iculture,-,pen -thieir mrinie--s and t;dî-rtù dei-eP-sea navigatiou.rý

*These people have free trade W-ith aUl the %v( Tey can now adjutît their tariffs to
iýjit their own circumstauc Ti-eyJu.aee- no -natural. cotinexio'n xith Canada .any ar- _
thawir--England. has w'ith, ilungr -e-~ti whea-growingr cuit) ini the .heart ofr-. -'
Europe. -W nhen it was proposed to anex tii sadto Cajada, the people, with the,
instinct of self-preseýrvation,,shrunk froi the proposai :ý_the, last Uouse would flot, enter-
tain the projeer. Whenihe-lections caàie::o'ff -thé_electors returned 'a, clear' najor1y_ -

against Confederation.
This island>is one of theoutposts of Eutgland, and. should nevér be given up;,while we

- an .,keep the sea; wbile wýe hold it -we control St. Pierre, 1Nigisehin, anid the Frenàh--
fifsheiries on the banks, ad can sweep their naval reserveat any time by el ivng oa few %veeks' or months, the 38,000 fishermen and seamnen thiat Newfôundlatd can fürnish.
For aclear and able exposition of the'views which the people of Newfoundland entertain

upnthis vexed question of Confedèration ýher--undersioned -respectfully.beýr leatve' 40.'
direct your- Lordàhip's attentio'n.to their petition includeg? in the Appendix.

PRàNCE ,EDW.&UD, ISLAND.

Prince Edward.7s is a naturally fertile Isla .d- in the ýuf~ of St. Lawrence. At the
fait of Louisbýurg abd- Qiebec it becamne British territory. ,ft' was then a comparative
wi1derness, bÜft wgÉ surveyed in'lots -of 20*000 or 30,000 acres each. Tickets representing,eY B '34
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these lots, and numbered, were placed in a boxand some 60 or 70 persons who hiad
influence iEngland Were, permitted to draw them, and thus, in an hour, became the
proprietod of the whole Island. These propriet rs were bound by their grants to pay
quit*rents, -and ta settle their lands ; buti few of them did cither. The Island was- at first
attadhed to the Government of Nova Scotia, but «as orgaiiized as a sepârate Colon'v dn
the pledge of the proprietors that they would provide for its civil government, a pledge
which they never redeemed. Population flowed ir, and the lands were partially occupied,
under a system whicli never existed in the other Provinces.- The landlords claimed their
rents, which the, t-en,nts ofien refused to pay, alleging that the proprietors liad f ailed ta
fuilfil the conditions of the grants. Thence arose agrarian difficulties and disputes which
wasted'the time and substance of the people. These disputes have lastedfor 70 yeais.
Thus'perplexed, the progress which this fine little Colony-has made K most creditable ta
its people, wio have cultivated it extensively, have a large- export ta. Great Britain, to
the otier -Provinces, and to the United States, have' battled Kr and established Re-
sponsible Governnient, and are now working througli their agrarai'diitulties. Iay
be fairly said of these islanders that, having had perplexities unknown to us on the main
land, tliey have wrestled manfully With them, and have shown a capacity for self:.govern.
ment wortliy of all praise. When the Quebec 'scheme of Cotifederation -was presented to
this people, but, five men- in the two branches voted for it. Who can wonder ? Look
across the narrow straits which dividè them, ta the Magdalens or to Gaspe, wihichu
belong ta Canada. Those countries distant from the, seat of Governnment Ire conm-
paratively neglectled and unimproved, while Prince Edward Island, enjoying self-govern-.
ment and the management of her own affairs, is commercially prosperous, and cultivated
like a garden.

A general electionis now being held in this Province, and so distasteful, is the very
thouglt of Confederation that no iman on either side of politics can ascend the h1ustingsî
wiith' any chance of success who does not pledge himself to oppose it.

The undersigned cannot close this ieference without expressing their admiration at the
spirit displayed by the people of Prince Edward Island, when the Delegates ftom Nova
Scbtia and New Brunswick offered its constituency a bribe of 800,000 dollars if they
would come into this confederacy. The public conscience of England has been a good
deal shocked by revelations of electoral corruption at Totnes and Yarmouth, this
sunimer; but the undersigned record wi some sense of shame, the fact, that it was
re>erved for persons who profess ta represent communities across the sea, where hionour'
and integrity are highly prized, to.olfer to purchase the votes of a -whqle Province hy
bribery and coriuption.

Few such transactions are recorded in modern history; let us hope that, within the
wide compass ofthe British Empire, this may be the last.

No v SCOTIA.

We have already spoken of the material prosperity of Nova Scotia. We may, perhaps,
be pardoned if we refer briefly to its political history. For nearly a century and a haif
after its discovery and foundation, the few British settlers who came into it, aided by
Englishmen' in..the neighbouring Colonies, fought to defend -this Province against the
French of Cafada. 'We are now asked to surrender it to Monsieur Cartier witliout a
blow.

HalifaxJwas founded by four or five thousand Englishmen under Cornwallis, who
l- t eir houses when Quebec was taken. How many windows will be'lit up

when, -b mçteched intrigue,.and an arbitrary Act of Parliament, without the chance to
deliver a -vote br >rea,shot in our own defence, we are transferred to the dominion of
Canada ?

In '1783 twenty tbousand -Jojalists came down from the old revolted Colonies. They
left their.nroperty~a~nd prospêcts;an<l many near and dear friënds behind them, and they
reirn±oiced, by their activity and intel!igence, tiié feeble progress of the early emigration.
These men are ail dead, and they died with the assured conviction that they had founded
a Province where British institutions might be stil -preserved, developed, and respected.
Could this ." noble army of martyrs " for opinion's sake be ,ssembled to-morrow, they
would refuse to forti -part of a confederacv in which ail the w'òrst features of republicanism
were to be -illustrated, without any of its securities.

The later emigration came'from tie 'Britislh Isles.. ,On'-the, national holidays the
Englishman wears his red 'cioss, the Scotchinaihis ,thistle, the Irishman his shamrock,
the Welshinan his leek, aríd the native râce .sprng å ofû their. loins, twine with these
old world emblems the tnayflower, thd eariest bud of spring; which, like that native
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race, seems to derive its freshness and aroma from the vigour of the climate, Nova
Scotia will never agree to exchangb for these emblems the. maple tree and beaver of
Canada. At their annual feistivals wv'hat Nova Scotian would substitute " Rule Canada
for " Rule Britannia ' ? Nobody, who would siot risk being thrown out of a windo« ; and
lier Majesty's Ministers' will at once perceive, that to force upon our people changes,
revolting to the whole current of thcir-social life and political .history, would be a
blunder vorse than a crime.

Burke tells us, that The Constitution -of a couintry, being once settled upnn some
compact, tacit or expressed, there is no power existinîg of force to alter it, without
"the breach of the covenant or the censent of ail the parties."
We lave shown that the Constitution of Nova Scotia lias been settled by conipact

with the early pioneers, vith the Britis settlers led by Cornwallis, iilh the loyalists,
with the later emigrants from these Iblalnds; and the records of your Lordship u deps ta
ment show ,how, for :& century, in every form of docunieitary evidence, that compact has
been recognized. lias it been forfeited by neglect or nisdirection of the powers con-
ferred ? 'lhe material prospcrity of the 'rovince, already illustrated in this paper and
in the .documents and pamphlets included in. the Appendix, supply the asswer. Has
it been abused by acts of tyrainy or oppression ? The very reverse can be proved.
When the power- of France was broken, a remnant of French Arcadians remained in
Nova Scotia,.scattered, powerless, feeble. For 100 years, since she bas had her own Legis-
lature, these people have never lad to complain to the Queen. or'to the British Parlia-
ment of a single act of oppression. Protected by equal laws, admitted to the free enjoy-
ment- of every coinion right and to social communiori, these peuple have scen afar the
national rivalries. and distractions of Canada ; and,-sectue in the enjoyment of al tiat
they .can desire, not a man of t.his whiole race is in favour of the Quebec scheme, of
Confederation.
- Some thousands of the aboriginal Miemacs remain in the Provinîce. We have tiever
asked the Imperial Government to give tliem presents, and they have never implored
Exeter Hall or the benevolent societies of this ciuntry to protect them. Lands have been
reserved for theni, and everyman can obtain his 100 acres when lie chioses to claim.It.
Every occupation and profession, every schooil and very public position, is open to the
Indian as to everybody eLe. Societywelcômes the slightest indication of refiement and
intelligence amm ong tliese peopld, and the townships provide fkr their poor.

With the early emigrations from the ed Colonies slaves/ere biought in at a tie when
bondage was -legal evei in the New England Statès ; but our laws never recoguizeri
slavery, and these people becarne ee. During the warof'1812-15 Sir George Cockburn
commanding on the southern scaboard carried off sone hundreds of negro familles and
flung them into Nova Scotia. There are, now by the census about 5,000 of the descen-
da*nts of these Africans in the Province. Have. they been oppressed ? No ; but to its
honour -let it be recorded,: that the Legislature lias practically settled in regard to them
long ago every question whiich is distracting the councils and disturbing society i
the United States.

Theyvere enfranchised in 1 S37' Under the operation of equial laws, which take no
nlote of colour, w'hen qailified they sit on juries. The schools, the colleges, the professions,
and all public employments are open to themn. Society does not exclude ·tieni, but, on
he contrary, fosters wyiy manifestation of legitimateambition ; aid the people of Einglad

who purchased at heavy cost the manumission of their own slaves, may poiht -with p)ride
tethe manner in whiiich these poor Africans thrown by the storms oflife into Nova Scotia
have been treated.

Long before the Duke of Wellington brought in the measure for Catholic emancipation
the*Legisluture of Nova Scotia admitted Catholics to sit, by simple resolution,in spite of
the penil laws. 'Counell often expressed his admiration at this Act of- liberality, in
advance of the public sentiment of thîis country ; and we trust it will not be- forgotten,
should the people of Nova Scotia be reluctantly compelled to appeal to Parliament for
protection'.

Besides thus dealing with distinct classes and orders, how have our countrymen provided
for their internal adhiinistration-? Your Lordship can scarcely ride fivé. miles in Upper
Canada without being stopped by a toll bar or a toll bridge. There are but two totl
bridges in Nova Scotia and ail the foadsare free. They have Stamp Acts in Canada, but
we have not yet been driven to this fefined species of taxation. With our low tariffs we
can yet afford.to circulate newspapers free of charge. Like everything else they are made.
to yield. revenuè in Canada, -Can your Lordslip wonder,-when these internal taxes are
to be imposed on us in addition to the 50 per cent. upon our foreign trade, that we should
not be very anxious for Confederation?

18097. .C
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The people of Nova Scotia provide for their poor, for lunatics, and deuf mutes; they
light their coast and inaintain humane establishments at every point dangerous to
navigation. They educate their people, provide fbr every offmcer, including the Lieutenant
Governor, train their .militia, disclarge the dunies of' hospitaiity. and when let alone live
in peace withî their neiglbours.

The unxdersignel trust that, in view of this simple record, Her Majesty's Govern.
meni will at once decide that she bas not forfeitcd her constitution by any "b-reach of

covenant."
But, it'may be asked, have not all the parties consented to this change ? and the

undersignec would tinswer with all 'respect, that whoever may have corisented, the
people of Nova Scotia have, not, and that th-ey are the only persons whose relinquish ment
fulfils the condition.

The Parliament of England, 'with the consent of the Crown, can change or îilter the
constitution of this country, but will it be pretended that they have the 'right- to annex
it to France, in violation of the trust reposed, and .without ever consultinîg the people?
There was no law against parricide in ' lome, and there is no law against such an act
of treason in Englimd for the sane reason ; but, if the attempt ,were ,made it is not
unlikely that Judge, Lynch wouid be suddenly elevatedi to the Bench, an4 that Temple
Iar would exhibit some. ghastly decorations as in the olden time.

Ve 'have shown that the people, in every State in the neighbouring Union, are
protected from surprise even where amendments to their Constitutions are to- be
proposed. But thîey never dreaned of acts of treason such as that wve oppose. Nobody
ever imagined that the actual autonomy of a Suite would be threatened, or that it would
be ever proposed, without the consent of the people, to merge the Jerseys into Pensyl.
vania or Rhode Island into New York.- No such experiment lias ever been tried upon
the patience of' our neighbours.

That' the Parliament of England can .depriv.e a Colony of its Constitution is not
denied, but we have shown that, in this casé,' it is barred fron the exercise of an
acknowledged right.

L. Because the settled policy of the Empire. vould be disturbed, with great risk of
.dismemtiberment.

2. Because, its naval and military defence would be weakened and 'endangered.
3. Because its free trade policy woald be reversed, and discriminating duties against

British industry established.
'And we trust we have shown that 'the House' of Assembly of Nova Scotia, if in full

possession .of adcistomed powers, and not emasculated by -a change -of franchise, have no
right to violate'a trust only reposed in then for four years, or in factu to sell the fee
simple of a mansion of which they have but a limited lease. . Your Lordship would not
probably recognize a sale of your estate by a steward employed to collect thé rents and
keep up- the enclosures, even if he were §till in your service ; but if it could be shown
that his agreement expired a year before, and that lie had actually no authoricy to do
anything, yourt ordship would be as reluctânt to recognize his fraudulent conveyance as
we are to attach the slightest importance to anything done by a representative -body
sitting upon a franchise that had expired, and that should and-would have been dissoIved
a year befbre if the Queen's Representative had exercised the prerogative in accordance
ýwith British and Colonial usage. We trust that Her Majesty's Government will, before
a single step is taken, submit this question to the Crown officers, with the additional. fact
that two special elections laving been run since the new law' came into opèration there
are actually two gendemen sitting upon the new franchise, whilst the rest of the House
are,-sitting upon the old. We do not believe that. such an absurdity as this ever dis-
figured British Legislation, 'and -we also trust that instructions will be forthwitht sent,
to, eliminate thé anomaly from the practice of the only Colony where it has'probably
appeared.

That the people 'of Canada ïe entitled to have this question sent to. the hustings does
not admit ofa doubt. • Thére may be a majority in favour of it 1 but if there is, willthat
rhajority approve of such- a liberty being taken with their institutions, jist on the eve of a
general election, when their suffrages can be so easily collected.

Even if this were a good measure, when once the' precedent is established'· that
arbitrary Acts of Parliament,:over-riding their franchises, can be obtained by chance
combinations of intriguing politicians, assembled at the 'public expense in a London
hotel, -who is to protect the people ,of- Canada, or of any other-Colony from bad ones ?
What pride vill Canadians take in any forni f government that can be so easily
overthrown?

-But the.people of Canada should be consulted 'for reasons purely English. A few
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years agô certain politicians, desiring to escape -the reâponsibility of deciding, a local
question. asked. the Queen to· select a seat of Government for them. The Itnperial

.Authorities should have refused to interfere. In an -evilbour the ungracions task was
assumed,and Ot tawa was selected. After an enormous s6m of money has been expended
in erecting public buildîngs,*it is discovered that Ottawa-'- 6 ut a. shabby imitation of
Washington, upon which in. three parts of a century, the national pride of 'a great and
prosperous people has squandered-untold- treasures, without being able to make it bear a
comparison with fifth-rate cities, created by the natural arrangements of Providence, and
thé unaided industry of man. The employés of- Government and of the Legislature,
lobbying agénts in seàaèciof job,~Iectioneering partizans,- tourists who come to see the
Capital, or swell the crowd at the President's miscellaneous receptions; with hackrnen,
gamblers, and negroes, make up, in 'a great ncasure, the society of Washington. There
is no healthy independent pueic opinion, to watch, to weigh, to disçrininate, as there is
in London, or would be in Quebec or Montreal, 'Boston or Philadelphia. , Everybody-
now admits that Washington was a mistake ; and. if so, what shall'we say of Ottawa, in
which' nobody-,that can get out of it, remains one day after- the session closes? The
Lamirande case illustrates the mode in which, under these circumstances, business is
transacted. In selecting Ottawa then, it is obvious that the Government of the day.
committed an error. The Queen cari do no %ýrong, and it is certain that Her Maje4ty,
for this act, is the least to blame. Yet complaints, loud and general, heard evervwlere
in Canada, at this absurd seleétion and wastetful expenditure, are cleverly dodged on the
stump and en the hustings, by politicians, French and English, who shrug their shoulde-s,
and lay the 'blaie on the Queen and her Ministers " over the vater."

Should we repeat this blunder in a matter of tenfold the inpo-tance? Of ail the
respoi;ibilities that beset his path a wise statesmaà would .lesire to avoid becoming
sponsor for the practical working, by a population by no meaishoimogeneous of a written
constitution. The fox turnedback wvhen he saw the downward path streweclwith bones;
and what despots den in Europe is not strewed with the fragments of written constitutions?
The Abbé Lieyas, if alive, would have supplied these gentlemen with a score quite as
presentable as their second edition of' thie Quebec scheme, revised and corrected. But
who-would like to be accountable for the' workiiig ? Commianding the Channel fleet is-
assumed to be a difficult task for a civilian, but, if a shrewd one, he would run down.
upon the enemy, and the skill and valour of British seaien would carry hii through.
But when jt cornes to working a iew paper constitution by a nixed population, composed
of different 'nationalities, who .have just torn their old one to shreds, this .is another
affair; and no wise Englishmani, if he can avoid the risk, will beconc responsible for the
instrument, or the mode in which it rnay be administered. If this nieasure fails, lét not
the people of Canada lay the blame on the Government and Parliament of Etjgland, as
they certainly will, if, with a general election inpending, it is imposed upon them in hot
haste by an Imperial Statute.

' Nova Scòtia, however, stands in a verv different position frori Canada. There is not
the shadow of a pretence that lier people arc in, ftvour of thé Quebec scheme of Con-
federation, and it can hai-dly be assumed that they are in favour of another that they'have
never seen. Your Lordship vill find in theAppendix to tlis paper evidence to 'prove
that the former was gèrerallv distasteful to the Legislature and people of Nova Scotia.
The evidence includes the speeches and declarations of persons friendly to the Delegates,
and the resolution moved by Mr. Tupper, which in 186.5 declared a political union 'with
Canada " impracticable," and again pledged thé Huse to seek a union of the Maritime
Provinces.

The resolution under which the Delegates from Nova Scotia came here contemplated
a Conference, in which al the Maritime Pr'ovinces should be represented. Newfoundland
and Prince Edward Island refuse to send Delegates or to share the deliberations of the
Conference. i 1s there any evidence to prove that, had this fact been known, the Legis-
latures, eithér of· Nova Scotia or New Brunswick would have passed their resolutions?
Is there a'ny evidence to prove that eitber Province would consent to confederate with
Canada, when in the absence of the two others, their influence would be so much less, and
the vote of* the Maritine Provinces reduced 'frùm 47 to 35?

But your Lordship will perceive that the resolition passèd in Nova Scotia, wbile it-
gives these gentlemen power to frame a schemé of gover.nient, does-not ask thattthat
measure, when framed,:shall be fastened by an arbitrary Act of Parliament on the people
whowould be bound by it. Mr. Cardwell direcçed that the Quebec scheme should be
submitted to the Legislatures; your Lordship, we would . respectfully suggest, can
scarcely do - less with any new one, and itrwould be a most ungracious, act to submit
such a question to a.House sitting upon an expired franchise, and within a few weeks of

C 2
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the peiod when by aw the Parliament will be dissolved, and the whole people vill be
callkd tipon to express their opinions.

M r. Tutpper admits that 16,000 persons during the, last session petitioned the Provin.
cial Legislature deprecati~g this change; not 'a sngle.petition was presened in its
iàvour. More than double that number have signed petitions to the Imperial Pariament

praying that no measure may be passed that has not been submitted to the electors; we
have not yet heard of petitions in its favour. Eight great counties have addressed the

Quen, praying the protection of the 'Crown, and the other ten would have sent similar
addresses had niot, the controversy beci suddenly transferred to this side of-the Atlantic.
Tht-ce contiés have already condemned. this policy at special élections, and ten members'
who %gotedfor the resolution under which those gentlemen have coine here were asked
t' resign their seats, because by that act tfiey had betrayed the confidence of their
conistituients.

'Tlie tndersignecl conscientiously believe that the Quebec scheme, or anything
resembling it, cannot be.carried in thrce counties out of.the 18, and they would not be

surprised if not a single constituency could be induced to accept it. TIhey are willing
to leave the uiestion to the electors in the ordinary constitutional mode. IMr. Tupper
appears-to apprehend that his personal unpopùlarity on other accounts might interfere
Vih a deçiion pure and simiple. If this gentleman has made himself unpopular, why
should he attract towards your Lordship the indignation of the people ?. Why should,
Nova Scotians be debarred of their rights? If lie is afraid to trust the electors let the
question be referred to the enrolled militia of thte Province, wh1o wili vote it down bJ
regiments. A great statesman, with an important policy to propound, goes to the'
country with a glow.of honest pride, and challenges the decision that places the stamp
of public approbation on his measures 'and confers distinction, On himiself. How is ii
that these politicians fron Nova Scotia shrink from the ordeal to which imen, confident
in the justice of their cause, are so 'illing to appeal? Why,.when thèy have sowed the
wind in the Province should th:ey seek shelter in England from the ivhirlwind, and ask
tobe protected by an Act of Parliament from the obvious responsibilities, that at the
hustings and in tie ,midst of their own people-théý are bound to assuie ?

But suppose that in this case there was a doubt as to the opinion of our countrymen,
what tien ? A criminal in the dock, taken red'-handed with all the evidence of guilt

gathered about him, cannot be condemned on imperfect testimony, and the jury are
instructed by thejudgeto give the wretch the benefit of the doubt if there is one. In
this case we are not counsel for criminals, but for a great comnmunity above suspicion,

v%ýhose record is honorable, whose hands are clean,'.and we ask.in full reliance upon -,the
justice of the Cabinet, that the recognized principles, even of criminal jurisprudence, may
be·applied to them. "Strike, but hear us," is the simple appeal of a great .community,
of Englishmen who are most reluctant to believe that the safeguards on which they
and -their fathers have relied for a century are to be broken down.

The law of 'barratry protects the merchant from a fraudulent conveyance by the
master. Ifa ship ,that may not be worth a- thousand pounds, is thus guarded ly our
tribùnals, shall it be said that a whole province may be sold, and its rights and revenues
transferred, without the knowledge or consent of the owners ? I Is there an honest man
in England who would be a party to such a transaction ?

There is no evidence -ta prove that Earl Russell, Mr. Gladstone, or Mr. Cardwell,-
once convinced that the people of either or all of the Provinces were opposéd to this
great change would have arbitrarily enforced it. During the past six months the under-
signed have mixed, freely with Englishmen'of al ranks and opinions; and, with the
exception of a few persors, interested , depreciated raiway shares and Canadian
debentures,. we, have heard but one opinion, that no' change so fundamental should be
even entertained by, the House of Commons till the measure came there, backed by the
most unmistakeable evidence that it had been approved by thet electors.

All the papers that favour Confederation, with a rare exception or twô, discointenace '
the idea ot coercion ; and the undersigned, though',in duty bound to argue the question
in this form, cheerfully acknowledge that they neve'r have had a doubt as to the decision
of Her Majesty's Government. But, it niay be asked; cannot something be done to
improve the present Colonial system? To answer this inquiry would require more
time and space than can be ispared just now ; and, besides, we desire- to discuss this
scheme of Confederation by itself. We may observe, however, that-what is done sËould
take thé form of consolidation and inot ofdismemberment. The planetary system would
not be much imnproved if Mercury were detached, and though Canada niight be spared,
the principle of dismemberment is unsound and ought to be discountenanced.
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Should Her Majesty's Government decide upon organic- changes these should be

enral and applicable to the whole Empire. If any sort of union is required for the
Not JiAmerican Provincés then' a ·sotprmissive Bill (a draft is ,includedi ·the

Appendix) might be passed, leaving the matter entirely in the hands of the. colonists
themselves, to fbrm a union if they wished it, with ,the further power, which the scheme
of the Delegates does,not provide, to change, alter, or amend it trom time to time without
coming to the Imperial Parliament.
- But something simpler even than this is aill 'that can really be required for some years
to cone. The Governor-General xight be instructed to summgn one or more iembers
of the Cabinets every summer, to'forn a Council of Advice to discuss intercolonial topics,
to prepare drafts of such Bills as might be required to secure unifbrmity or simplify the
systerm. These measures would readily pass the several Legiýlatures if they were
deserving of support, and be very properly rejected if they were not. In this mode al

questions touching railroads, currency, or tariffs, might bc easily adjusted, and the
quotas of men andi money that each Province ought to furnish for the general defence
iight be just as readily arranged. Imperial interests wou.ld still be watcied over by the

general Government, and the Proviicial Cabinets and Legislatures would then' as now
do the internal work of each Province. In a short -time the hard feelings, growing out
of this unwise experiment would pass away,. and British America would once more
present the pictuter of a prosperous familyof States, offering neither otfence to their
neighbours nor embarrassment to the Mother Country, but illustrating to o
neighbours over the way the value of British, institutions.

Before concluding an argument, the length of which nothing could jostify but the mo-
mentous interests involved, and the heavy -responsibility that rests upon the undersigned, we
desire to dissipate afallacy often intruded into these discussions. It is said that the tenden-
cies of modern political lifd are to the consolidation into large states of people having one
origin, or speaking a common language ; that the German inspiration is " the fat!íerland,"
and a great united.nation ; that the Italian. sighs for a united Italy, with Rome for its
capital. This is true-; but let it be remembered that what the Germans and Italians
dream of and fight fbr we now have. Wé arë in fuit communion with all who speak our
language in every partýof the world (the United States excepted) we have one Sovereign,
one flag..with the most populous, wealthy, and powerful city, the fountain head of our
civilization, and the Pantheon where our sacred dust reposes for a capital. Our " father-

lands," cultivated to the water's edge, are studded with picturesque ruins'.which
revive the past, and palaces where all that can. illustrate ancient manners and modes of
life is. intermingled with modern art, literature, and refinement ; and, having all this
thrown around industry that never wearies, enterprise that nothing daunts, and courage
of the finest temper are we to be told thàt we- have a new nationality to construct,
a home to, seek, a capital to found ? No indeed. When three or four small. States
withdraw from the North German nation, now in course of consolidation, when a
few otFshoots from Italian unity form an inferior confederation which enbodies nothing,
and represents nothinr but their own vanity and want of.judgment, it will be time
enough for us to try experiments so doubtful, at variance with the logic of events which
modern history records.

We have the honour to be

Your Lordship's mst obedient, very humble servants.
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

WILLIAM ÀNNAND.
HUGH M'DONALD.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnrvon
&c. &c. &c.

C.S
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OPNrmoN so MEMBERS OF TE LEGISLATURE.

Trr theQuebee Scheime was understood -t' have been abandonecd hy the Government is evident fron
the remarks:of g¢ntlemen in the Legislative Cpuncil who favoured Confederation in the abstiact, and
voted for therèÏ&sution.to arrange a new basis of Colonial union.

Hon. ,fr. Anderson said,-" As te the mode of raising the local revenue, I differ in toto from the
decision arrivéd at by-the Quebec Conference."

The Hon. Gentleman then stated that the net local revenues of Nova Scotia, arising from Crown
lands,'gold.fields, and Royalty on coaI amounted in L83 to 14 cents per head of the populations; that
the net revenues from Crown lands alone in Canada was equal to 24 cents per heati, while in New
Brunswick, inckiding the exýtra grant fron' the, gene-al Goavernment, it would. amount to 54 cents per
head, or nearly 400 per cent. more .than we would receive in Nova Scotin. "Let an equal;iýnount,"
said:Mr Anderson, ".be allotted per hcad, according to the population, to Canada, New. Brunswick, or
Nova Scotia. I ask no.iore, and will he satisfied with no less,"

Hon. 3fr. Finoe.--" r opposed Confederation with the Quebce, Scheie. . I opposed it because T felt
that îhe details of that scheme did notgive equaljiistice- to the Maritime Provinces, particularly- te
Nova Scotia. .-My colleague said that he was not very sangùine as to the mercantile advantage of
Confederation. 1 do not myself believe that ourfinancial affairs will be benefited by the change. I
believe .that this' country is as Mvell off, now, perhaps better, than it.will Je under Confederation. .1
think that.ourdelegates should contend that gencral revenues shoud,.bg distributed anong the
different provinces for local expenditure in proportion toy hat they contribute. -It is not in a week, or.
a n;onth, or.everin two or three months, or a year thatproper details eau be settled for so important a
measure; for when oncé settled it is te last:'for ever, and before it is finally cdnsunmated they should,
take along time tó consider, est somemistake'slhold be made.

ealon. Mr' DicI, one of the delegates to ithe Quebec Convention, said,a-deTheQuebe Scheme will
probably be referred to; butfor the present it is laid aside, and the delegates to be a pointed will
start e novo. The new delegates will be appointed on a very different principle from. that on which
their predecessors, at the Quebec Conference, were appointed. la public i have nevet concealed my
opinion on two important points. I had serious objections te the Quebec Scheme;" aud, secondi that i
was notso sanguine as to'the benefits to be derived from that union as some of;my colleagues. The
hon. gentleman must not then epectme to act a part. I cannot and, will, not-affect.an enthùsiasm 1
do not feel

Hon.3fr. Patterson.-" I do not intend te make any remarks on th6 Quebec Scheme; it has been
p.etty rougbly handled by most speakers, but-the -Governtment by the resolution they have introduced.
have abandbned it. That an unwilling. consent te the resolution was vrung froi nany members of
the legislative Council is evident from the reported speeches. Thê name of the Queen, the Governor,
and th Admiral were freely used to influence mémbers to accept a policy which, it was said, had
received the déliberate sanction of Her Majesty's Ministers. Threats too, were freely uttered, that if
the Legislature refused toconfederate, the protection of theimperial Goverbment would be withdrawn,
and the -country left to its Ihte at a time wien the ,ferdans were threatening an attack upon the.
Provinces."

Hon. 3fr. Pineo said,-" . am always glad t&cónformn to the views of the British' Gvernment as far
as possible, but bad this nieaurebeen propcsed to-us i2months ago, I should have either voted against
it or remained neutral."

Hon. Mr.Aizderson.:-- It e that this province is at present .very prosperous, but is it optional
with us to'reriain in·oàr present condition? I 'think not. The British Government have shown us that.
tbeyare decidedly in favour of union, and that they expect us to assent to it, Not only dees ihe Imperial
Government urge this question upon' us,:but the entirè press and people of England are urging itin
every possible way, 'Are we ina position te defend, ourselves ? Are wo prepared to meet anyrn-

Several gentlemen-elaim'ed the constitutional rights of the parliament and people of Nova Scotia to
pass upon any schemé of union that mi bt be arranged.
"-Bon. fr. e said,' The Rs tion before the House'asks whether the peopl-of Nova Scotia
wish Confederàtion or not. I think the question can be very easily settled.' Let go-to the people,

These being pamphlets alreag'.published, are not reprinted.

et,
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and let them decide.E Tó force peoplc' against tlieir wil] wil'l inake 'i party in Nova Scot hich wil
last for ages Let us takewarmngby other counries. -

Lon. Jfr. Br remn.-" We, hage been told that England passed laws of equa'importance tothe measure
now runder consideration without fopecal.eferec to the. people. un my observatiotis on a former dav
I challengéd a er of this House to m a y ygrt measure'% hieh had beenu s pased; aud
there is noue that can be nanied anaogoue that beterdheI louse. No great measurhas in moder
tinies been passed in Englail iich lias iiol leen rethettdly befor e te peple, vere not the Reform
Bills discussed at the, polls feýr' after'ye So it w;s with the Cor Láws and Catholic Emanci

iioni. ' U w
I cannot nqw believe that the people -of hicrany other meaure to be

passédwitouLt their:eonsent, and-thatif for no othir reasoi than that i sueh, an ateniptds made, they'
will biiid tiemselves together t preseuit theut rernntrances and petition- at the foot of tlhe
throne.

fIon~. M. Mf cJkfey-" I aut nit poppsd:to iiion, but i aim opposed to presang it upon ihe people
when I know that su 'large a majout ate ioppoged to il. lu deference to them I feel constrainei to
vote for this amendmeiL". -.

Hon. Jf. Patterson, a wanh supporter of-:the Coifederatoii, sid,-- take it for granted that any
scheme which may 'be agreeld où will-be enhodied-ip an Act of the lmperil Parliaient. I think that
1hat Act should not 'go: into effeet ùittil ratified b the different'local h gislatdes, ani the delegatcs
should be înstructed to endeavour to iave a d',use to this effect iniserted in te-imperial Act.

ln the House of AssemNbly Mr. ourihot from Cape Breron, Mr. liller, fromu Riehnond,1r. M'Donell,
from Invgrùess, and.Mr/Campishll Yr Vietori4 issisted by 'their votes in -carring -the Resolution
ùndéihich the--delegats noiw at, b-ut liu the Sessiòn , of 186-5 T. lou:inot,' referring to the Qiiebee
Scherme, said,--" Now that the people shouild le told:-that 4hev were to 'hnet îo-do-with
deciding so-important a question as changiig the constitution òf the euntry, but.that th ilouse could
deal with it, irrespective of the wishes. of those they ,represented, was something most -proposterous to
propound iii a country like this enjoying the privileges 6- responsible government, whore-the people
are the fountain of authoritv. The Provincial Secretary muùst have known that the House' was elected
under our existing constitution, and could not change it ,without consting thse thjat elected"them.
Yeßthe Provincial Secretarv was quite ready to strike dbwn ail 'the existing rights anid privileges
enjoyed:by the people in order.hat hé might march on to Ottawa. •Bât far and wide tlhe spirit of the
peaple is assertmg itself. Little by lttle the féeing arose w hici spread over the -ength and ,breadth
of-the province, and showed the Government that they must pause in their mad cared. We are all
faMiliar with Mr. Cardwells despatch, how heartily he approved' of it. The Provincial Secretarytold
tis that the En sh Government were in, favour of it, and that, therefore, we must adoptit; that if we

lid not.Ena vould withdraw her protection from us by degrees. But it-mnust be remeibered that
Mr. Card wes's impres§ion was derived from the saie source that prepared this grand scheme at

i Quebec. have 'no doubt that these - gentlemen impressed upon the Colonial Secretary's mind the
moment the local legiblatures met they would adopt the sclleme. No doubt' the opinion in' Enga
was that the gentlemen who acted as delegates-'at the Convention reprcsented the public'opimioirof
these Maritime Provinces, but i.epel the idea. ~ Thev-did not represent the public sentimeŽnt on this

* question at all:'
* n Mr Miller, in the sane Se,ssion of Parliament, said,-" 'Fe need not remind the Iluse-that one :of

the most momentous questions that ever agitated'the 'publie mind was then under discusàon, the
question of a union of thre Iritish North American Colonies. *He thought . that, lu view (f the 'aspect
*that question had lately assuned--in viewof the unniistahable: evidence' of public opinion which had
recently been given-that there was but- little room to -doubt that niine-tenths of the people of liova
Scotia were opposed to the scheme propounded by- the Canadian delegates.

In proposing to the Governmeut duing the last, Session to adopt the mode by which the present
delegation was appointed, Mr. Millet said,-" I therefore ask the leader' of the G ovegiment, and
through him tihe advocates of.the Quebec Scheme, whether they are s wedded to that scheme as to'be
uable tu entertain the proposition I, as a fÜiend-of colonial union iow inake. Th'e object of my

present movement is, and I fearlessly avow it, to defeat the Quebee Schemne."
In another part çf his address on that occasion, lie aid, ." To that scheme Iam now as hostile as I

have ever been. I believed it to be ve'ry unjust to the peoplé of the 31afitime Provinces in sÔtne of its
most important features. I bélieve to force it upon us vithioutt important rnodifications would frustrate
the end, it is intended to promote, the permanence of Britishi instivitions on this Continent." The
same gentleman at a'public meeting in the city of Halifax said,-" The people ' of -Nova Scotia will
hesitate long before they. yield up their present , enviàble position, their politcal freedom and 'material
wealth, for the uncertain and dubions advantagés~ to fellow fromu a union with a country bankrupt in
iesources and torn asunder .nd 'distracted by political convulsions." If the -advocates of Confederation
have faith in the' soundness of their 'scbeme let then submit it to the only tribunal competent to pass a
judgment upon it, "thè, people at the, polls. -'

, Mr. 3cDonell;in the House of Assembly during the last Session, wheu it was proposed to authorize
the appointment of the present- delegation, said,-" 1 felt happy, Sir, to observe the positiou-taken by the
honourablé leader of the Government, and .I trust that this position -wilI be approved of and endors~d by
his honourable colleagues, and by those associated with him ut the Quebee' Conference. The honourable
gentleman has at length shown a 'disposition to abandon that pet scheme of union, wlhich for such a
length'of time' ie and his friends'appeared determined-to fasten upon the people, a sèhern in my
opinion as obnoxious and uitasteftù tothe country asit would prove injurious to its best interests."

FnoRO LOin DYnuxA<'s R.F-otr,:-" But the state of 'the lower provinces; though it justifies tlie
proposal of our union, would not, ~-think,-'render it gracious or even inst on the part of parliament to
carry lt into effect %ithout referring it for the ample deliberation and consent of the people of these
colontes." '

Roòn. Mr. Broton'lin, th'Canadian Assembly, said,-" If ,we basé this strueture, 'as it ought, to be
based, on the expressed will of the people themselves, then -I think we'will be ' offering to those who
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come iafter us as well as to ourselves, a heritag thit every -man shotild be proud of. If there were an
,doubt about public feeling there might 'be propriety in goinig to the polls. I am .ndt opposing the
honorable gentleman's.resolution on constifutional grounds. T.amnt denying'tiòrigits of-the people.
If.[ had an y doubt whatever about what would be the verdiet of the people, but it is simply because i
am satisfied therp would be a sweeping verdict in favour of the measure thât I think it unnecessary to
take it to the country."

DRAFT 'OF A BILL,'

Be it enacted by the Queen's 'môst excellent Majosty,,by and with the advice and consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporl and Counmons in this present 'Pàrliament assembled, and by. the
autbority of the sane, as foltows:-'-

Th' 'rat wheneverthe-people of any two or more 'of the Provinces of British North America shall
desire to,form a legislativeor federal union ôf their respective Provinces for intercolonial purposesq it
shall be lawful for their severalP Iarliaments to pass Acts for that purpose, which, upon receiving the
Royal assent, shall have the force-of law;, but no such Acts shall pass in any House of.Aseembly except'
in-such as shall be returned at a general electini, to be helà next, after draftq of said Act shal be laid
before each branch of said Parliaments respectively in the Irovinces intended to be united. And no'
such Act shall pass unless by 'the votes of two-thirds of the members-of each House of Parliament in
favour thereof.

2. After the ,formation of any such union,, and after a general Parliament shall be 'held for the
United Provinces, it shall be ,uvful for 'the said 'Parliament, by an Act thereof, to alter, modify, or
amend the constitution which mav be adopted for the Unitcd provinces, provided such Act be passed by
S majorities of at lcast two-thIrds of the memtbers of each bradch of said General Parliament ; but no.
such Aet shall pass in any House of Assenbly except in such as shall be returned at a «eneral election
to be held next after notice of the intended alteration, modification, or amendment shall have been
given in both branches9f said Parliament in Session.

3. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to lessen or impair the authority of the Crown
and the power of tho Pùrliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in the premises.

No. 2.

NoVA SCOTmA V. CONFEDERATION.

TnrE: years a o the Maritime Provinces of British Aineriea were tranquil, prospeîous, and' con-
tent, having no disputes with each other, with the Mother Country, or witb foreig' States. -In 1864
certain gentlemen were invited to Canada to consider the policy. of unitin-,the Provinces under One
Government,. and what is known as the ".Quebec 'Seheme " resulted from their labours. Her Majesty'sMinisters, assuming that the 'people whoso intérests worp to be affected tly this measure wexe prepared
to accept it, gave it their sanction, and for a time its real bearing and ihe 'sentiments of the Colnists
were' in En d but little undeistood. When presented ta the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, Newfoundland, 'and Prince E.dard Island, it vas fulid iipossible to carry it in either. ihe
advocates of this measure are now coming to England With this avowed object-to prepare a new
Scheme, to be embôdied in a Bill,,anfl submitted to the Imperial 'Pàrliament, before it bas been pub-
lished in theiProvinces; or considered by any of the Legielatures or Constituencies whose constitutions,
rights, and revenues are to be affected. -That any Governmeni in England would lend itself -to the
accomp shmoit of>such a design, 'or thus deal with franchises and great interésts of intelligent com-
munities, the peopýe of Nova ScQtia do not'believe. \ In many of'the oldet and mb'o po apl-us counties
addresses, whieh are printed below, have been adopted, and petitions to the Imperial Paliamnnt, pray-
ing its protection from any attempt at hasty or-unfair leg~sition, are being extensivçjy signed all over
the Province. Even' if a Bill were introduced at, this late period of the Session; there is 'no time to
deal with a -subjct of such magnitude afid importance, involving, the "future ofa half 'continent, the
,honour of the Crown, and the naval andinilitary defence of the empire; but it' is well that the' people
of England should hear both sidesi And be in no haste to force new constitutions upon Provinces which
have-worked their oid ,ones:sçcessfully, and may not like one got up iii London mueh better' than they
did that prepared at Quebec.'

Tö'THE -QUEEN's ST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
The Petition of the Inhabitants of the County o fHants.

HUMsLY snowET,-
TUrr the County Of- HaUts forms a' central portion of the Province of Nova Scotia, arid tlia' "its

peo le are chiefly engaged in agricultural pursuits, ininñig, shipbuilding; and navigation:
That it-contains seven regiments of enrolled militiamén, and sends'to:se 4,000 tonsof shipping

bearing the flag of England: 't
That the people of this County, in comnon with their fellow-countrymen, have, since its 6rst founda-

tion; discharged all the duties of layal Britrsh subjects; -theoyhave sent representatives to the Provincial
Parliament since 1758, and for a quarter of a century hve enjoyed se overn in as full and
ample a manner as other British--sbjects -u 'the most fávoted parts of the Empiie, -

hat the people of Hants; living in peaoe and properity, ready at all. tis t maintain their
allegiance and defend their country, have, n justly alarmed by atapts at revolutionary change, to
which'they have nover given their consent a for which they see no necessity.
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A scheme of Confederation wsi hastily prepared at 9uebee, in i 864, by Delegates who had no
auihority from the LeIgisiture or people. a' Nova Scotia, to conent to a political union, with Canada.

That sehme, unfair and distasteful to the Mhiritine Provinces, after convulsing then ail for.,eighteen
months, has been rejected by two, put aside by a third, and was so unfavourably received in, this
Province that its >ronoters, neyer ventureci formally to subinit it to the Legislature or to the people at
th e p o la 

- i

It is now proposed teoentrust to: a committee- the lreparation of a -mesure, to be embodied -in a3Bil
and submittei to the mperial Parliament, without affordin¢xo the ppople, m hose rights, revenues, and
future prosperity it iiay afifct, aniy opportuity to proteet thenityes-m the ordinarv modes kiown to
the Consiution, and practised by the people of all free states.

The prayer of thp people of liants, therefore, is that no chani;e in the instittitions of, thjs voùntry
may be made until it lias been subnitted -to the test of public opinion, and that your -' 3aje ty wili
sacredly guard the rightw hieh wv have' loyally exercised and enjoyed so long, until by all the forms
*awnctioied -ly the lisage of the Nlother-C9untry tley -have been deliberately regned.

(Signed) Einwann McLxvrcîaar,

Toa'l (m:mx'ds 31ost Ex a.:.t M.sty.

The Pectition 'of the Inhabitants of the County of Kingý.

H-liiîv snowErn,-
TUAT the Counlty df Kinigs is Qp o of the oldest, most imprôved, and flourishing Counties of this

Province, its'population being engiaged ingrieiltural pursuits, ship-building, conmnerce, and navigation:
That;it contansý,ix regiments of -enrolled inilitia, and sends to sea 20,00 tons of shipping; bearing

the flag of England:
That thegeople of this Couhty have enjoyed the priývilege of sending members to -the Proincial

Parliàment/tor more than a century, and ini cummon with tleir felkny countryîmen, have dischai-ged ail
the duties of lovai British s aijecis, and fir more than twenty years have enjoyeà the inestimable
blessints of self-government, raising, controlling,.and dispensing their own revenucs, aud directing the
administration of their own affairs:

Thanthe people of Kin{;s County desire still to enj'oy these great advantages,,, and to transmit them
unimpiired te their children:

Thot they highly prize their connexion with the Parent State, under whose mild rde they have
livcd and prospered, and wlose flag they arc ready to defend, but they d> not desire to- be transferred

- to the dominion of a iister Province witih which they have no connexion- ahnost n6 trade, and which
being frozen mgp for five months of the year, and possessing no navy or troops to spare, is incapable of
formmng a new nationality or protecting the scaboard of Nova Scotia:

That the people have viewed with juut alarn the attemîîpts which have been madeh by reckless person4
to effect revolutionary changes, which they have not ventured to subrdit to the deliberate judgment of
the population whose wellihre in all. time to come they vould so deeply compromise. The Scheme of
Confi dration, arranged at Québec in 1G4, was not less distast'eful to the people of Kings than is the
prop ition to entrustpower to a conmittee to prepare another to be embodied in an Act of Parliament
and eanctioncd by the Cro vn without beiùg subnitted'to the people at the pols.

The prayer o the people of Kings, therefore, is that no change in the institutions of this country
may be made until it has been submitted to the test of public opinion, and that your Majestv will
sacredly guard the rights which we have loyally exercised and enjoved so long, until, by ail th e forms
saunctioned by- the usage of the mother-country they have been deliberately resigned.

(Signed) Cuanus DreKEY
Chairman.

To T»E QUEEx's Mosr ExcELrEXT MAJErY.

hie Petition of the Inhabitants of the County of Annapolis.

*HvMhtv SntoWETn,--

. Türi Annapoiis s thie oldest'Englisl settlement in-the ProVince of Nova Scotia, containing 17,'Oò00
inhabitants, fo'irregiments of militin, and a large antaut of tonnage bearing the flag af England:

That the people of this County have discharged all the duties of loyal British subjècts, have' sent
members to the- Provincial Parliament for more than a eentury, and under vour Majesty's. beneficent
rule are prosperous and content:

That theyview withgreat distrust attempts recently made to, annex them ta the Province of Canada;,
with which they have- no -natural connexion and very little trade: That a Scheme of Confederaidn
arranged at Quebec in 1864, without the consent of the constituencies, who have never been, consulted,,,
would be an invasion of their rights, and would, if sanctioned by your Majesty's Government, create
wide-spread dissatisfaction in this loyal and happy Province.

The prayer of the people of Annapolis, therefore, is that no change in the institutions of this country
maybe made until it has been submutted to the test ofi jublic opinion, and that your Majesty-will
saeredly guard the rights whilî we have loyally exercised and enjoyed so long, until by ail the formas
sanctioned by the usage of the mother-country they have been deliberatelyresigned.

(Signed) DAvXi LAÑDERs,
Chairman.
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LETTER RESPECTING THE PROPOSED UNION

.1o TigE Q MOST ExcELLENT M AJESTY.

Thee Petition of the Inhabitants of the County of, Digby:

UUMnL Snowiermî
ua1'u.T the County Of Digby containls 16,000 inhabitants, five regiments of enrolled militia, and about

19,000 tons'of shipping, bearing the flag of England
That this County, fornerly part 'of the County of- ljis, has long sent representatives ta the

General Asscmbly, and its people. have discharged all _the duties of loyal British subjects, and imder
your Miajesty's benign rule are prosperous and contenta

That they vieiwitlh great distrust attempts recently rnade to annex them to the Province of Canada,
with'which, they have no natural connexion and verV litile irade:

That.a- scheme of- Confederatiorn arranged at·.-Quebec in -1864, without the consent of the con.
atiuencies; who have ne'er been consulted, would beavlolation qf their rights, and would, if

sanctioned by your Majesty's G(Iovernment, cretawife-sprcad dissatisfatiönù in this loyal and happy
Province:

That while that portion of this County which borders on the sea is thicklv inhabited and rapidly
increasing in population and wealth, there arestill considerable districts, but làtely, reclaimed from the
primeval forest, sparsley settled by immigrants, froin Great Britain and Ireland, encountering ail the
difficulties and privations incident to the early settlement of a rugged though promising-country, and
large grants from"the reyenues of the Province have yearlty to be made to open up roads and cnstruct
bridges, and 'otherwise aid in the developnent and facilitate the settlement Of such sections of the
Province; and your petitioners regard with dismay the prospect of the transfer of: the control of those
revenues to: a Government .by which they would necessanly all' be expended for widely different pur-
poses, a deprivationwhich such portions of this County may afford hereafter, but certainly iot, for many
years to come:

'That, while.-your petitioners are ready cheerfally to'submit'to any burthens that it may be deemed
necessary to impose on thein for thedefence of their country and their flag, and to defend that flag and
the1honour of the Empire, wherever ,their aid can be available by sea or land, they are not disposed to
adopt as a meàns of tleir ensuring their more tfficient defence a union with a Pr-ovince, wbich, in 1862,
refused ta sanction a 1ieagure involving an increased outlay for the better and more perfect organization
of their militia, althouih that measure vas strongly urged upon that Province by the "just authority,"
of your Majestv's Governrment.

The prayer of the pebple of Digby, therefore, is 'that no change in the institutions of this country
may benade until it has been subrmitted to the -test of, public opinion, and thatyour Majesty will sacredly
guard the rights which we have loyally exercised and enjoyed so long.

(Signed) Joux G. M'NEIU.
Chairman.

To THE QifuN's Mos- EXCEILENT MAJESTY.

The Petition of the Inhabitants of Yarmouth.
HU3fBLY SIwETH,-

THAT the County of Yarmouth contains about 16,000 inhabitants,five regiments of militia, and owns
100,00 tons of shipping, bearing theflag of England:

That the peoplo of this Couuty.have discharged al- the duties of loyal British subjects, have sent
meibers ta theèProvincial Parliament for a century, and under yôur Mjasty's beneficent rule are pros-
perous and content:

Thàt they view with gi-eat distrust attempts recently made to annex them to the Province of Canadà
witb whieh they have no natural connexion, and very little trade;'

That a scheme of Corifederation arranged at Quebec in 1864, without the consent of the Consti-
tuencies of the Province, who have never either before or since that time been consulted on the subject,
would be an invasion, of their rights, and would,,if sanctioned by your Majesty's Governinent, create
wide-spread dissatisfaction in this loyal and happy Province

That since the said Quebec Scheme' was made public, a township election has taken place in this
County, when bath the opposing candidates pledged themselyes strongly against any scheme of Coni
federation with Canada.

The prayer of the people of Yarmouth, therefore, is, that no- change in the institutions of this country
nay be'made until it shallhave been submit.ed ta the people at the polls, and thatyourMajesty will

sacredly guard the rights which we have so long loyally exercised and enjoyed.
(Signed) NATHAX MosES

Chairman.

TO THE QuEEx MoST ExCELLENT MAT 

* The Petition of the Peol e of the County ofShelburne, in the Piovince of Nova Scotia:

HUMmY SIXOWET,- ~
THærthe County .f Shelbure contains a'population of 12,000, principally engaged in the'fisheriqs

and iii shipbuilding,-is capable of'sendininto the field four reginents of enrolled militia, and owns
about-20,000 tons of shippng, beari your Majesy'ys flag.

That its people are the descendants of an ancestry whose veneration fer the British throne and attach-
ment te monarchical'institutions itnpelled them, in 1783, to forsake lands and possessions in the revolted
colonies, and seek 'an àsylum on the then inhospitable shores of this Province:

That since the first settlement of the County in 1783 its people have sfent repiesentatives to the
Provincial Parliament, and for the last quarter of a century have enjoye, th'e privileges of self-govern-
'ment in as ample a degree as their brethren in the British Islands:
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Thattheir iniinet and traditions lead theni te deprecate revolutionar- changes, the end of which no
man can- torsee, but m hich, once hazarded, there is too much reason to fe'ar will eventuate in a separa-
t nfthese Provinces from the parent state, ani their absorptian into the alreadv tiwieldy republir
of the United States: .

That ihey have. Seen, with alarin and indignation, a cheme of Confederation, hastily prepared at
Quebec in I64, introduced.into cur Legislature cluringits late Sesion, without prvyioul notice in the
opernsP e and forced through' that body with unbeeoining and unnecesiary h;iste, and in a manier
calulted ta thruw the gravest suspeîons upon ,the eciuences mployed to seure its passage:

That whilst ·your Majesty's petitioners freelv admit the right i;f their representatives in Provincial
Parliament to legislate for theni within reasonable limitsthey canllot ait the riglht-of suich represen-
tativks to effect sudden changes amounting to an entire auversion of tie Consititution, without the
deliberate sanction of the Qcple expressed at. the poIls.

the prayer of the lioe of Shelbure, therefore, is, that the asnt of your 31ajesty will be with-
held from any scheme affecting the Constitution ofthe Province--andl more particularlv from that known
as the Quebee Schemo-until such neasure bas been fully su1bjected to the test of publie opinion, and
deliberately pronounced upon by thn people at the polls.

(Signedl) JosnerA s'éW,
Chairman.

To TrUE QUEirE6 MS-T ENem r Mms-rv.

The Petition öf the People of the Southern District of Queens County, in the Province of Nova
Scotia:

HUMBLY SHOWETI,- .

Tarr Queen's County contains a population of 12,000, principally engaged in Iumbering, fishing, and
navigation,-can equip three regiments of enrolled muibtia, and owns about 17,00)0 touns-ofshipping
bearmng the flag of England:

That the Cmunty ha sent representatives to the Provincial Palianentfor-upwards of a century and
its people, for more than twenty years, have enjoyed tWe of civil and religious liberty, personal
seem:ity, and temporal prosperity, under a system of responsible governient which, modelled atter that
of Eglan , leales them nothing to desire but its undisturbed coîtinunce:

That they have witnessed with aprehension and regret the efforts of a small party in this Province
to unsettle a condition of things which has worked so satisfactorily, by sweeping awry their free
constitution, by subjecting this people, their revenues, resources, and independence, to 'the virtual
denomination of another colony, and to thc doebtful ïssue of an experiment known as the Quebec
scheme of Confederation:

That even weêre the proposed union as likely to be beneficial as, in the judgment of your Majesty's
petitioners, it is certain to be injurious te the best interests of the Maritime Provinces, thç means
employed to force it upon the country withouit an . appeal to 'he people,, and with a full knowledge of
their intense dislike to the measire, ought to ensure its rejection at the hands of a Sovereign whose
ambition is to live in the affèctions of her dutiful subjects.

The prayer of the people of Queed's Ceunty, therefore is, that yotir Majesty will be"graciously
pleased to witbhold your royal assent from any neasure affecting the 'relations of this Province to
the sister, colonies, until by means of a general election, the sentiments of the people of Nova Scotia, in
reference to this most important subject, may be truly reflected in their Legislature.

(Signed) M. MORTIiER.
Chairman.

To THE QUEEN's MosT ExcELENT MAJESTY.
The Petition'of the Inhabitants of the Northern District of Queen's County:

HUMBLY snoWETU,-

TuÂT the inhabitants of this district live by the cultivation of the soil, and are content te slare with
your Majesty's subjects elsewhere the comnon blessings which their British citizenship includes.

Ini Nova Scotia, loyalty to the Sovereign, respect for the aw, and. devotionto the national flag, are
universal sentiments. Ifs people prize highly the right'of selfgovernnient, which. they have long
enjoyed, and are content with their participation in the organization and glory of the Empire.

Re olutionary changes in the. framework of their Government, proposed by a convention' which
assembled at Quebec in 1864, met. no favour from the people of Nova Scotia, who view with distrust and
indignation the passage of a resolution giving power te :a committee .to change or break doien the
institutions of this Province, without the people having expressed any.desire for such a measure* and
without, securing to them the constitutional right to accept or reject-it at the poils.

There is no reason why Nova Scotia should be subject té the domination of Canada.
Your Majesty's subjects in-this Proviricé-proud. self-reliant, and happy, prepared. to defend the just

auihority of the Crown, and bearing the national flag all over the wdrld--would be broken in spirit, and
rèndered discontented and restless if controlled by a Legislature in which they could never commuand a
majority, and by a distant authority which they could rarély hope te influence.

The prayer of the people of North Queen's,*therefore, is, that the institutions under which they have
lived and prospered. mày be preserved, and that no radical changes may be sanctioned by the Imperia
Government which have not been approvedhy the etectors at the polle.

(Signed) ,. STrPHEN SMrru,
Chairman
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'LETTER RESPECTING THE PROPOSED UNION

-' To 'ii QEx' )[0,&T XELTM.S-

ay it please Your %Iajsty,-The Petition of the tundersigned lInhbitant,.oî the County of Lunenburg
in Your Majesty Province of Nova Scotiao

Iirsîy 9nowErtl,-
Turthis County was settled over a century ago, chiefly by natives of Germany, rho with their

descendants have been distinguised for unswerving loyalty to thlie British' Crown and for sincere
.&pectLand esteem for Your Nlajesty's Royal iouse. And it is the most carncst desire of your
petitioners to live under the protection of the British flag. and to maintain their allegiance as British
subiects;

wiat this County bas a population of over 20,00, and is rapidly increasing in vealth and prosperity:
That its enrolled militia numbers eight regiments, with pupwards- of 4,000 first-class men ; and that the
vessels and men'engaged in the prosecution of the fisheries number inore than those of any other
County in the Province:

That the Cotuinty is represented in the Provincial Parliament by three members, and that-an election
held in December last to supply a vacancy cau-ed by the decease7 of one member resulted in the return
of acandidate, by a majority of over e>0 votes, opposed tu any union of the Provinces being passed upon
by the Legislature, witho'ut action first.had thereon by the people at the polls:

That the means which have been taken to securc a union of the Provinces withoýît the electors being
first7 eonsulted have -excited in the minds of your petitioners grcat dissatisfaction and indignatior,
believing as they do that a question of such importance should be submitted for the decision of the
people, as it will affect them and their descendants.for all time.

We do most respectfully and earnestly pray that Your most Gracious Majesty will uphold for us
those rights and priviIeges, whicb, under the system of Remponsible Government, granted to this
Province, we have so long enjoyed in. peace,'and prosperity, and that before any nnion of these Provinces
be carried Your nost Gracious Majesty viI cause thlie question to bè suibnitted for the decision of the
electors'of Nova Scotia;. a privilege which, though hitherto denied them, has, in the short space of
fourteen months, been twice granted to their fellow subjects in the adjoining Province.of New Brunswick.
And your petitioners, as ii duty botnd, will ever 'pray.'

(Sge)M. B., Dis n'ursaiy,
Chairmani.

To -rnr H1ONoRILBLE TIL Como OF GRET BnRrAIN AND irE çN 'r.

Thie Petition of the Inhabitants of Nova Scotia:
HIUMaLY SHowETII,-

Tur the Province of Nova Scotia is one of the oldest Colonies of Great Britan, and one of the
nearest to the, Mother Countrv:

That when the American lRevolution separated thirteen English Colonies from the Crown, Nova
Scotia stood truc to her allegiance, and furnished a home for the loyalists who sacrificeddeir prop2rty
*and their prospects in the American States for the 'sake of British connexion:

That ever since, during the political agitations which have disturbed this Continent--especially
during the war of 1812 and the Canadian rebellions of 1837-38, Nova Scotia has been steadfast in ber
loyalty; and that when the neighbouring Provinwe of New Brunswick. was menaced froin the American
side in 18.59 the Legislature, of Nova Scotia unanimously placed the whole revenues and resources
of the couitry at the disposai of the Lieutenant Governor for the defence of the British flag upon the
frontier;

That this people have discharged, in other respects, the duties of British subjects to the satisfaction
of the Crown. They havesent representatives-to the Provincia Parliamerit since 1758; for a quarter
of a century have enjoyed responsible government in as full and ample a menasure as have their fellow
subjects inthe most favoured parts of the Empire; and have preserved froin degeneracy and abuse
their constitutional rights and free institutions:

That the people of this Province, from their maritime position, have developed ,the pursuits of ship
building, navigation, commerce, and fishing into prosperous activity. Their agricultural, resources are
rich and varied, whilst the vast mineral wealth which underlies the whole area of -the country is a
sp'ecial guàrantee of its future prosperity under favourable political conditions. The 'gold mines òf
Nova Scotia, without rising to the character of dazzling lotteries to attract a promiscuous-or disorderly
population from abroad, have proved steadily remunerative as a regular department of native industry,
anda pofitable investment for foreign. capital. The great iron mines already discovered givé earnest,
in connexion with its coal filèds, of manufacturing capabilities not *inferior to those of any country of
similar extent. It has the thickest coal seams in.the world, and their area «is extensive, affording fair
ground. for the presumptión that, for the purposes of p_rceor war, L6va Scotia'5 continued- connexion
with Great Britaisn would prove 'of rattual advaitage. Possesscd of these resources, the people desire
closer relations with the Mother Counîtrv i'n order to be able te enjoy more largely the. benefits, as well
as share more fully the responsibilities, of the Empire; and 'already the Province bas enrolléd 60,000
efficient milifia and volunteers to assist in the maintenance of .British power on this Continent, and
sends tosea 440,000 tons of shipping, built and owned wvithin the Province, bearing' the flag of England,
and -manned by more than 20,000 seamen.

That Nova Scotia has no controversies with the * mother-country, the other Provinces, or' with:the
population of theneighbouring United Sttes; and 'highly prizes the privileges so long enjoyed of
regulating her own tariffs, and conducting trade, but lightly burthened, with the British Islands and
Colonies in all parts of the'world and with foreign countries.

That the people of Nova Scotia ae prepared to entertain any: propositions by whicb -(preserving to
them the institutions they now have and the privileges they enjoy) greater facilites, for commercial and
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social intercourse-with other States and Provinces may be se ured ; and they are willing, whenever their
own coast and harbours are safe, to aid Her Majesty's forces to preserve from agre'ssion the Provinees
in the rear.

But thy view withprofound distrust and apprehension schemes, recently propounded, by whieh it is
Soposed-t0 transfer to the people of Canada the control of the G3vernnent, Legislàtion, and Revenues

~ f'thisloyal and happy Provine, and they venture respectfully to crave froni ynur Ilonourable House
justice- and protection;

That the Province of Canada lies as far fronm, Nova Scotia as Aûstria doe; fro England, and there
exissts no reason why a people who live at such a distance, with whom· we have but little commerce,
who haveinvested no capital in our country, who are uniable to protee it, and are the msolves shut off
from ocean 'navigation by frost for, five months of the year, should control, our Legislation and
Government

That in 1864 the Government of Nova Seotia, without' any authority from the Legislature, and
without any evidence of the consent of the people, sent delegates te Canada to, arrange in secret
conference at Quebee a political union between thé,various Provinces. That these delegates concealed
the result of their conference from the people until it hecame incidentally made public in another
Province, and that, to' this hour, they have inever ,unfolded portions of the. scheme having the most
essential -relation to the peculiar interests and localgovernoxent of Nova Scotia subseqùent to
Confederation.

That the scheme, when at last made public, vas received with great dissatisfaction in Nova Scotia;
that the opposition to it has béen constantly on the increase, and has been intensified by the conduct
of the Government and thedelegates, who now propose to call in the aid of your lonourable flouse
te assist them to overthrow, by an arbitrary exercise of power, free institutions enjoyed for a century
andnever abused:

That the objections of the people to the proposei Confederation schemne affect not merely minor
local'details, but the -radical principles of the' plan. The people cannot recognize the necessity for
charige in their present tranqil, prosperous, and free condition. They cannot believe that the proposed
Corifederation with the distant Colony (Canada) willprove àf any practical benefit, eitlher for defence

'or trade; 'while, froin the past' history of that country, its sectional 'troubles, its eccentric political
management and financial embarrassments, they have great reason' to fear that Confederation would
be to them a most disastirous change, retarding their progress, and rendering their prolonged connexion
with the Crown precarious.if not impossibie. Forming, as she does now, a portion of the Empire,
Nova Scotia is already confederated with fifty other States and Provinces, enjoys free trade with. two
hundred and fifty millions of pcople living under one flag and owning the authority' of one Sovereign.
She bas no desire to part vith, her self control, or to narrow het commercial privileges, by placing
berself under the. dominion' of a Sister Colony, with an exposed frontier, frostbounîd for a thirti of the
year, and with no navy to-defend the Maritime Provinces when lier ports are open.

The scheme of government- framed at Quebec is unlike anv other that history shoavs to have been
successful. 'It secures neither thdi consolidation, dignity, and' independent power o' monarchy, nor
the checks and guards which ensure to the smaller States self-government and controlling influence
over the Federal authorities in -the neighbouring, Republic. By adopting the federal principle,
sectionalisým in the five Provinces is perpetuated; by tbe' timid and imperfect mode in which that
principle is applied the people, whose minds have -been unsettled by this crude experiment, may be
driven to draw contrasts and nourish aspirations of wlieh adventurous and poverful neighbours will
not be slow to take advantage; and the people of Nova Scotia have no desire to peril the integrity of
the Empire, with the blessings tbey now enjoy, or to try new experimnents, w.hich may complicate foreign
relations, arid yet add no real strength to the Provinces it is proposed to combine.

The people object also to the financial arrangements,.as especially burdensome' andi unfair to this
Province. liavaig long enjoyed the contr il and, benéfited by the expenditure of their own revenues,
they cannot approve a scheme that will wrest the greater part of these from their hands, to keep up
eostly and cumbrous federal machincry, and to meet the liabilities of Canada.

For many years thé commercial 'policy of Nova Scotia bas been essentially different from that of
Canada.. The latter country, partly from necessity arising out of financial emxxbarrassments, and partly
as an indirect premium on her ownx manufactures, has adopted a-tariff varying from 20'to 30 per cent.
on imported goods.

Ahnost surrounded, as Nova Scotia is, by the ocean, ber 'people are favourably situated for enjoying
free commercial intercourse with every section of the British Empire and *ith those foreign countries
open to h'r commerce bv the enlightened policy of the Parent State : of -this privilege she bas availed
herself by imitating, as far as local circumstances would permit, the liberal and free trade policy of
the Mother Country-ton per cent. being the ad vàlorem duty collected under the 'Nova Scotia tariff on
goods imported into the Province. ie, proposed scheme of union will give Canada, by her large
preponderance in the Legislature,.the power to shape the tariff for the whole Confederacy according to
her inland ideas and necessities, so as to levy the same onerous duties on British ,goods imported into

'Nova Séotia as are now exacted by Canada.
That since the Confederation scheme has been announcei there have been special parliamentary

elections in three out of the eighteen counties of .this Province, and in all threc it has been cdndemned
at the polls. le

That in 1865 the scheme was coniËìtmed a nearly every public meeting held by the delegates te
discuss it, and numerous petitions against its adoption were presented to the Provincial. Parliament, and
only one in its favour, until the leader of the Government declared' the measure:tobe " impracticable."

That at the opening of the late session, no reference to Confederation was-matie in te speech
of the Lieutenant Governor, and down to a late period,the people. of:''Nova Scotia were led to believe
thàt the''scheme had been 'abandoned. A resolution was introduced towards -the close of the session,
clothing the Government with'power to appoint 'delegates, who, in connexion with delegates from the
other Provinces,,are te franie a scheme ot government; te which it is proposed.to ask the sanction of
your Honourable fouse before it bas been submitted to the Legislature that it may anixihilate, or- to
the þeople whose legal and constitutional rights and powers it may transfer or,circumscribe.
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The undersigned, .mnenaced by a nmaiire 'that may be revolutionary, reposù inplicit, confidence in
the protection of the Imperial Pafliament. They deny the authority of theirown Legislature,invested
with limited powers for a definite tesni, to 'dteprive them of rights earned by tieir anlestors by the
moet painful sacrifices, nely exercied and never abused for more, than a century, *and whch they had'
no legitimat& authority to alienatç or break down. They believi that any schemre of government,
framed by a committçe of delegates and forced upon the Plrovinces without, their reviion ·or approval,
would generate wvide sprcad diaatisetion among a loyial and llontented .people who wilI not fail to refleet
tbat no change can be made in the constitution of any of the neiglboiurmg tates which has net lirst
been approved bv the electors ; and tiat iml:ortanit' measure ffning, imperial poly or mntitutions,,
are rarely attçm'pted tilt they have been submitted foraccptanic or rejection by the people whose
interèsts' they are to affect.

Your petitioners therefore paav, that 'vour Hlonourable llouse will b plea£d to defer all action in
favour o{C dfeIderation in the linperiaßleJ>rliament intil the people of Nova Scotia shall have exereised
and enjocd theiconstitutional privilege ta express their opimensat the poils.or that your lionourable
House iay bep1eyed to direct that a special commpittee .sall inquire into aill the features of the
proposed sceliinme of Confederation, as it is likelv ta' aff'ct the several I>rovinces in tieir relations to
eatriother.and to the.nmother-countr ;i.* that the people of Nova Sootia he pernitted ta appear hy
counsel at the bar ofleur lHonourable -House to defend their interests and institutions« And yoti
petitioners, as in duty' bound, will ever prav, &c.

No. 3.
NEWFOUNDLAND V. CON FEDR EnION.

To Tu. FloxoitABI. ri«. Co3os or Guuav litt vIN rxn IuxirNo îs PARLIAMFaxv
.ss.x11 IIIL E D.

The Ietition of the undersigned Merchants,' iaders, Fishermen, and other Inhabitants of Newfoundland,
fos-r I(U3M BI.Y S H OwETII,-

Tarr this Colony has for niany years, enjoyed the blessings nnd privileges Cf self-government and
local legislation, the impositioi and 'appropriation of dutiçs and taxes, and the general management of
its local affairs:

That the sentiments of all classes of its people have been, and still are, of the most loyal and devoted
character : that:its necessites or demands for protection froin the.foreign enemy or from internal dis-
turbance -have never been a heavy burden or a serious cost to the Imperial Exchequer ; while from the
fact of its stapie products being confined te fiAh and oil, and the country having.limited agricuiltural
and.no manufacturing resources, its chief import trade is' prosecuteil and its mrost intimate comnieretal
relations are held wvith Great Britain. Newfoundiand. while holding a prominctt and formidable
position upon the Atlantic, as the point nearest to .England, is practically'more remote from the principal
ports of the Canadas than from- Britain itself, and bas never had any political. and only minor commer-
cual, connexion with the former-a ocnnexion which is entirely cut off by sea for nearly six months of
the year,.during v hici time there can be no communication with Canada, except thr6ugh the territories
of foreign-power-the United States of Am-rica. The inhabitants of this Colony ivouild dsiie to sec
this island ahvays retairied separately by Britain, as its ocean fortreas and miltary outpost in this part
of the world, whatever might be the future destin y of the Colonies on the mainland. Bat let the value
attached to her position in an Imperial-view lbe what it may, the Colony bas, froi its distinct trade and
its different eharacteriEtics, no communtiity ofinterests with Upper or Lower Canada, and little vith the
other Maritime Provinces.

The people regard,"therefore, with grave apprehension' and alari any project which bas for its object
the union of the Island of Newfoundland with the other British 'North Ameriéan dependencies of the.
Crown. Some reasons which might influence them to 'receive it with favour are just those which make
it uridesirable for Newfoundland. The motives which in their case have.actuated the policy of Great
Britain for the promotion of the scheme of Confederation are entirely,'wanting in ours. We are no
cause of offence, we are not in the path of possible aggression or in the way of attack, unlesa and until
the national cause of Great Britamv involves us in a common fate.~ We are a comparatively smail
burthen on the Hone Government,; and, in the present condition of affairs, obtain those supplies fron
Britain which %e should, under the proposed Union, have in a great measure to abandon for t he inferior
manufactures of coloi.ies with. which we bave little trade. Under these circumstances, it bas been
proposed to include this Colony in a Cônfederation on the basis of the Quebec Convention of 1864, and
by this measure to deprive lier of those civil, constitutional, and territorial rights which she has'o long
held and so dearly prized; and fbr a loss se great there is no dfferof a substantial return.

Our taxation, already burdensome, will bè assimilated to the much higher Canadian tariff.
Our revenues will go to:îhe central exchequer, and in return we shal receive a.sum far below our

present income without any corresponding~advantages. . 1 .
No, matter how a -rapidly growing population, the developuient of our resourcesi or our future

necessities may call for augmented supples, -not to spéakot the constantly increasmg demands for
public improvenents; ne matter how large at any time our contribution to the Federal finances miay

e, our receipts-from it are proposed to. be permanently.limited to 112,000t perannum.
I The proposed Céntral Government will also possess 'the dangerous power to levy duties upon the
exports of a Colony, whose only wealth lies in them, and which, fron its peculiar circumstances, will
be utterly without the means of local taxation 'herewith to promote publie improvement or to relieve
ts people from a pauperism which, to'some, extent, is necessarily chrome and frequent'y widespread and,

'disastrous.
Thechief exports of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are expressly exempt from the power of

Federal taxation. - ' e.
The people of Newfoundland bave no interest'nd can derive nobenefit 'whateverfrom -the great

publie works of Canada, ýxisting or projected. There .is no provision -even made in the Quebec Con-
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vention for a çounexion by Unes of steamers between the Colony and the other lIrovinces on the one
band, and Great Britain on the other: while for the North-wntera territory guarantees for complete
territorial connexion are cuntained.

'Thesè are arnongst the objections which apply to the Quebec Çonvention, even if the project of
union could on any baeis be made applicable and henicial to this Colonv, its trade, and people.

But ie peculiâr p <tion.and éirCUmstLnces aris from the nature o its -trade, iLs resources and its
eogrphy' are suchthatthe Maritimie Iroinces in their original projeet of uniom never contemplated

theintroduction of Newn ù (id. Even when te tanadas proposed to unite with them, thii Colony
,was -not icluded until after the, convocation of ,Ielegates at Quebc in the autnmxu of 1$4, wheu n'
request was muade' te our local Elecutivc ta serd non-oflicial delegates tO be present tthe proceedin.

T'hese, delegates were not clothed with any active authoritv.t
The express terms of the conventiou show that Newiond[dnti was only prhvisonall- referred to.
The subject had ,never been a matter of popular inquiry or political consileratioa in this Colonv up

to that time. Public alarmi lts been excited 1w the resùlt of late elections in the Continental Couloies,
and by the fact that delegates fron then are, it is said, to proceed to liritain to negotiate a sehente
of union.

1.t is with the view to couvey to your Ionourable louse the aversion of titis people ta be considered
at this time in anv overtures or negotiations whate'er that may beso made .or had, thiat your peti
tioners on their behalf nîow approacli your Honourable lieuse.

If c'rcumstances should hereafter arise tu inake it less u'jectionable than it now is for this Colony ta
be considered in any project of union with, the rest of Britisi North America, our people wii, petitioners
feel sure, lend a ready and lovai ear to the Iimperial counsels.

In the meantime your petitioners believe the objections to be insuperable; but if they be wron g, the
voice of all the people of the Colony inay be taken at an early and coneiient tinte.

These people are, at this time, for the most part scattered and. engaged in the- avocation of the
fishery. And it is for this reason that at this mýoment. of alarn these petitioners presume W give, expres-
sion-to an opinion, and to prefer a prayer which they believe to concide with the wishes and feelings
of the great majority of the people.

In this view they are upheld by the action of tle Legislature in .its late session when, in reply to
the Governor's speech at tie opening of the session, it was obliged ta give some response ta the
reference made by him to the subject of Counfederation. The reply of the Assembly was as
follows:-

"On the important subject of Confederation, in recognizing the solicitude'of Iler Ñajesty's Govern-
ment for the welfare of this Colony, we concur in the view of your Excellencv that the abstraet
advantagesof union are so obvious as to be almost universally acknowledged, whtsi wcith regard to thie
Colong and on the detail of so grae a measure it- is natural that much diversity o)f opinion should prevail,
This is a matter which shall engage our serious attention."

By this resolution the Huse of Assembly, being the representatives of t'he people, clearly excepted
Newfoundland frou the applicatioùi of the principle of Confederation, and also objected ta tie neasure
in detail. q7'he expression of opinion which accompanied and followed that passage in the Address fully
confirms this view, and, for example, the language of the Solicitor-General, who proposed. this para-
graph, was:-

'The only important words added ta the original clause were, 'with regard ta this Colony and -
This alteration would show that there is not only a diversity of opinion with 'regaïd to the detail, but
also to the very principle itself. lie (Hon. S.-G.) desired ta be understood, that he not only opposed
the Quebec Resolutions, but was 'altogether opposed t6 the principle of Confederauon as far as this
Colony was concerned."

The Attorney-General and Premier said:-" He endorsed the statement of the 1-lonourable Solicitor-
General with regard to the non-committal character' of his amendment one may or another, and the
Government had no desire or intention ta adoplt any course which would not be generally acceptable."

"' S- far as he (Hon. A.-Gen.) was concerned, no measure should be attempted to force il on then in
opposition ta their wishes, to be gathered fron the constitutional chaunels."

And the Premier again subsequently expressed himself, thus:--" The Members of the Executive
admitted distinctly, when the amendient was agreed to, that they did not regard it as affirming or
denving the principle of Confederation.c

I was in this way and upon these term-s and express uuderstanding thàt the Address of the Assembly'
on this point was passed. Even the Imperial body, the Legislative Council, in its Address.to the same
speech, reserved the definite determination for the Législature at a future time.

;Your petitioners'loyal confidence in the-assurance of Her Majèsty's ministers, contained in -despatches
and openly expressed in Parliament, as vell as the reliance of this people upon the just and gracious
consideration of the promises of the Parliament of Great Britain, as well as their conviction that no
infraction of the -settled constitutional rights and political freedom of any British community will be
permitted by the British Parliament àgainst the conseit of the Colonists, induce your petitioners thus
loldly to adopt a course which, while it may be unnecessary, is suggested and impelled by the contem-
plation of the powerful counter-influéees brought to bear upon a question of such. solemn and serious
Mporltu Her Majesty's subjects, and by a desire to prevent or remove any possible nisapprehension

of the present sentiments of the, people 'of -Newfoundland, or of the position in which this Colony
stands in regard to the Confederation project.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray youî HônouraiËle House~ tht no negotiations may be had,
and that no measure or project may be entertained in Parliament, contemplating the present campre-
hension of this Colony in any scheme of ui ion with the other Proinces, until this question, involving
as it-does the vital intrests and future fate of this dependene of the Crowtinshall have been definitely
submitted to the peopl9-oTYNewfoundland at a general election of representatives to their Bouse of
Assembly. And as-in ,uty bound they will ever pray.

St. John's, Newfoud lland, July4h, A.D. 1866.
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